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Most products in the domain of assisting people with visual disabilities interpret text focus on the direct
translation or dictation of text that is in front of a user. The focus is seldom on any type of textual
understanding that goes beyond literal translation. In this project, we have developed the implemen-
tation of a novel wearable system that allows the visually impaired to have a better understanding of
the textual world around them. Using the equivalent of a typical smartphone camera, a device captures
a feed of the user’s surroundings. Pre-processing algorithms for adjusting white-balance and exposure
and detecting blurriness are then employed to optimize the capture. The resulting images are sent to
the user’s smartphone to be translated into text. Finally, the text is read aloud using an app that the
user can control using touch and haptic feedback. The back-end of this system continuously learns from
these captures over time to provide more significant and natural feedback based on a user’s semantic
queries regarding the text before them. This document includes the requirements, design, use cases,
risk tables, workflow and the architecture for the device we developed.
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Communication is the hallmark of our interactions as humans, occurring across di↵erent media, plat-
forms, and entire paradigms. Much of the information we consume on a daily basis is provided by
very specialized media, such as a newspaper or a billboard, that caters to only one specific sense,
such as vision. This presents a particular challenge for individuals with sensory disabilities. Every day
people absorb visual, sonic, and touch information from their surroundings. The visually impaired rely
on a heightened sense of sound and touch to obtain information and are hindered from being able to
easily obtain data from visual texts, such as posters, newspaper, fliers, etc. This hindrance not only
a↵ects their ability to obtain important textual information, such as warning or caution signs, but it
also statistically raises the likelihood of unemployment.
1.2 Current Solutions
The Braille alphabet has been one of the most common aids in bridging the gap between textual
information for people with visual disabilities. However, Braille presents significant issues around its
usability, portability, and adoption. In terms of usability, Braille depends on text being translated and
presented on a medium that the user can touch. This assumes the user has some indication of where
the text is located, for example, on a sign. Although Braille reading systems exist, these systems are
typically very bulky and must be tethered to a personal computer to operate, hindering portability. Most
importantly, Braille su↵ers from a low literacy rate within the visually impaired community because it
requires teachers with specialized training, a luxury that is not always available at public schools in the
1
U.S.
There are many products on the market that serve as an alternative to Braille. One example is
the FingerReader by the MIT Media Lab, an electronic device that dictates the text the user touches
in a document. However it can only read 12-point font that the user can physically touch. Another
example, the OrCam MyEye, is a dedicated wearable headset that also performs live text dictation and
can is marketed as having the capability to read text within the user’s reach. However, it is priced at
$2,500 which is outside the price range of many users in this segment. More significantly, its gestural
input requires that the user has some visual capability to find the text. Although the FingerReader and
OrCam products make significant strides toward usability and e↵ectiveness, they still fall short of being
truly practical for most users.
1.3 New Solution
There is a general issues we identified with all the current solutions involve the total cost, usability,
and practicality of the system. With this system we seek to address the shortcomings of each, while
incorporating their advantages. We have designed an assistive Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
system consisting of a portable headset that captures a feed of the user’s surroundings, a front-end
mobile application that performs live OCR of the text within this feed, and a back-end framework for
building a model of textual understanding. This system is capable of reading aloud the key points of the
text the user is positioned to gaze at and allow the user to manipulate the translation in real-time. As
with OrCam, we chose a headset form-factor to serve as the basis for capturing the user’s surroundings
so that the system’s input follows the user’s head movement in a natural, unobstructive manner. By
using computer vision, we allow the user to focus on text both close as a handheld newspaper and as
far as a billboard. With a mobile phone for processing, rather than dedicated hardware, we address
another key shortcoming of the current solutions by keeping the cost of the device down and allowing
the system to build a model for better dictation in the future. With this system, we hope to address





The Requirements section presents a categorized and itemized list of project requirements. Categories
include Functional and Non-functional Requirements and Design Constraints. Functional requirements
define what must be done, while non-functional requirements define the manner in which the functional
requirements need to be achieved. Both categories have sub-categories, determined by the importance
of a given requirement. Design Constraints are similar to non-functional requirements but constrain the
solution and not the problem.
2.1 Functional Requirements:
• Critical
– This system must have a visual sensor to detect text in users field of view. This ensures the
device is able to recognize the text the user needs translated.
– This system must communicate with the user through haptic feedback and voice dictation.
To be usable for individuals with visual disabilities, this device must use forms of feedback
and interaction that do not involve sight.
• Recommended
– This system will have a learning model to tag specific instances of text and symbols. This al-




– This system must process its image to text translation in a duration of 10 seconds or less.
– This system be able to recognize text on a 8.5”x11” page within a field of view of 90 degrees
from 2 feet away.
– This system must be able to recognize font sizes of 10pt to 50pt within the parameters
specified above.
– This system must be able to translate images to text with a word-accuracy of 80





– This system must be easy and intuitive to recognize text in the user’s environment and
dictate it to the user. The target user should be able to use the system with minimal
technical knowledge and/or training to ensure its e↵ectiveness.
– This system must be compliant with the Federal Communications Commission guidelines on
wearable devices1
– This system must be a↵ordable for users, around or less than $100.
• Recommended
– This system must be maintainable for future usage and/or upgrades. This means that the
system’s range of capabilities can be expanded upon in the future.
– This system must be aesthetically unobtrusive for public consumption. As a device meant
to help users more easily integrate into their social contexts, this device should provide the
aforementioned capabilities without drawing unwarranted public attention to the user.
– This system must be lightweight and minimal, less than 36 grams and no larger than the
footprint of typical large sunglasses. In order to be used daily, the hardware of the device
must only add minimal friction to the user’s lifestyle, meaning that the device cannot have
extraneous parts or weight that would hinder usage.
2.3 Design Constraints
• The main device is a wearable headset whose hardware is self-contained
• The main device’s main communication with the outside world is through a smartphone
• The main device communicates primarily through sound and touch, and not through vision





The Operation Modes section defines specific modes of the system, such that the system will operate
di↵erently during each mode.
Figure 3.1 shows the list of operation modes that we wanted the final product to have, but due to
time constraints we only implemented the ”Reading” mode.
Figure 3.1: Operation Modes
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Table 3.1: Operation Mode Properties
Idle Reading Discovery
Goal
Put the device to
sleep to preserve power
Identify and obtain large
amount of text and provide
feedback to user






Device must be turned
on
Device must be turned on
and set to Reading Mode
Device must be turned





User stares at the document
and directs the device to
capture the image
User needs to move his




to headset and server




Unstable input, such that the motion of the headset is
outside the threshold
3.1 Idle
During the Idle mode, the device is put to sleep, this can be done when the user locks the smart phone.
By doing so, the power supply of the device can be conserved when it is not using.
3.2 Reading
Reading mode is designed for situations where the user is sitting down or looking at a fixed location.
Where the user is desire to ”read” the document in front of him or her. During this mode, the device
knows the user is looking at the document of interest, thus it can identify and provide the user with
detailed information of the document.
3.3 Discovery
Discovery mode is intended for user to explore around the environment, it will provide the user with





Figure 4.1 is the high level data-flow architecture of the system that shows the flow of actions of the
user. Input is first received by the system to begin capturing an image of the user’s immediate gaze, or
view, in front of them. The system then evaluates the image and notifies the user if the image needs
to be recaptured because it is too blurry or the text is illegible. If the image passes this evaluation,
the system then translates the image into text and generates a summary for the user. This summary is
8
Figure 4.1: High Level View
then read aloud to the user. If the user takes no action at this point, the system proceeds to reading
the entire text article. This architecture was chosen because there are constant inputs received by
the system, and the inputs in general goes through the same route within the system. The data-flow
architecture also has build-in concurrency, which can speeds up the process, especially the platform in
which the product is embedded.
4.2 Hardware
The most visible component of PRAHVI is its wearable headset device that attaches to a typical pair
of glasses or can be manufactured as a single assembly. The headset (shown in appendix 13.1) is
comprised of a Raspberry Pi Zero board coupled with a standard Raspberry Pi Camera. The Raspberry
Pi Zero was chosen for its low power consumption, small footprint, and its UNIX-based operating system
allows for wide application flexibility. This means that the Raspberry Pi Zero allows us to cut down on
the device’s size and weight while creating an extensible application platform. Its main shortcoming,
processor speed, is mitigated by the fact we use a smartphone and external server to process the images.
The Raspberry Pi Camera is a module comprised of a breakout board and a 5.0 megapixel smartphone
camera. The cable used to connect the camera to the Raspberry Pi Zero is a standard accessory cable
used by many third-party accessories. Together, the Raspberry Pi Zero and the camera module can be
acquired for less than $60, helping to bring the cost of a single device down for users. The modular
nature of these parts allows for future expansion and easy repairs for the user and for other developers.
When the device is connected to the user’s smartphone and the accompanying app is opened,
9
Figure 4.2: Hardware Diagram
PRAHVI powers up and immediately begins communicating with the smartphone. Once the initial
setup is completed, the headset waits for a trigger from the user to begin capturing images of the
user’s surroundings. Once this is triggered, the camera begins capturing a set of images which are
added to a frame capture queue and used to adjust the camera settings, such as white balance and
exposure, to achieve an optimal capture. An image sample is then served over the bridge created
using the PRAHVI Open Protocol back to the smartphone. PRAHVI Open Protocol, or ”POP,” is a
socket-oriented connection protocol based on the open source Bonjour networking standard.1 Although
the protocol is implemented for iOS and Python for this product, the protocol can be implemented on
any platform or system that supports network sockets. These technologies and systems were ultimately
employed to make using PRAHVI, from the moment the user connects the device, to the point the user
requests a translation, as seamless and intuitive as possible from an ergonomics standpoint.
4.3 User Interface
The user interface of PRAHVI is designed to operate entirely using haptic feedback and voice to simplify
interaction and make text translation seamless. For this product, an app was written on the iOS platform
to communicate with the headset device. The app (shown in 13.2) is mainly comprised of a gesture
pad that spans three fourths of the entire surface of the phone screen. Once the user connects the
1https://developer.apple.com/bonjour/
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Figure 4.3: User Interface Diagram
headset and opens the app, PRAHVI immediately connects to the app to set up the POP connection.
When the user double taps the gesture area, the device begins scanning the environment, adjusting
the camera parameters to find a set point that produces clear, usable images. From this queue, an
image is selected using image acceptance algorithms and sent to the backend for translation. Once the
translation is complete, the app stores the translated text into a cache and signals to the user a quick
summary (see Text Summarization section for more information) of the text before proceeding with
a full translation. Swiping the gesture area allows the user to navigate the text in realtime, with the
smartphone providing haptic feedback. The user primarily interacts with the app to begin translation,
proceed from the summary to the full translation, and navigate the translation. By using sound and
touch as the primary modes of communication for the user interface, much of the interface could
actually be removed, simplifying the experience for users.
4.4 Backend
The backend of PRAHVI is a flask web application. It exposes all the functionality related to the
computer vision, optical character recognition, and text summary into a an easy web interface for our
iPhone application to use.
The interface of the backend is a simple set of HTTP endpoints which are summarized as follows:
• Originally, all of the functionality listed above was implemented within the iPhone application,
however due to the limited compute resources of the iPhone, PRAHVI’s requirements were not
11
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Takes in a document string
and outputs the scores of









Returns a score of how
similar the documents are
being met. Image to text translation on average would take half a min, and the iPhone architecture
was mangling some of the text results. For these reasons, these functionalities have been moved
the backend end hosted on a server allows for a faster processing time as noted in our test
bench. The server is a linux machine running an Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-4900MQ CPU @ 2.80GHz
multi-core processor.
4.5 System Flow
Once the camera captures the image and sends the image to the smart phone, the image will pass
through the pre-processing stage to detect whether the image will be processed or not, based on the
blurriness of the image and the similarity of the current image and the previous image (see Image
Pre-processing for more information). Once the image has passed the pre-processing stage, it is also
processed for text, which is stored in the smart phone. Access to text is by string, and di↵erent lines
are separated by the new line character that is the same as the document captured. The text is then
output as audio feedback as decided by the user.
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Figure 4.4: 2-D Convolution Equation
4.6 Text Extraction
4.6.1 Image Pre-processing
When the smart phone application receives the image, the image is passed through two filters. The first
filter detects the blurriness of the image as described below. If the image is blurred, which is determined
by the smart phone application, it will be rejected because it is hard to extract useful information from
a blurred imaged. If the image passes the blurriness test, it will then be compared to the previous
detected image for similarity. If the image is similar (or the same), as determined by the smart phone
application, the image will also be rejected, because the information from the same document is stored
in the device from the previous capture. These 2 filters help to improve the e ciency of the system
and save time waited by the user.
Blurriness Test
To test for blurriness, variance of Laplacian [1] is used. The image is treated as a 2-dimensional matrix
(after grayscaled), and convolve (see Figure 4.4) it with the 3x3 Laplacian kernel (see Figure 4.6).
The variance of Laplacian is the variance of the response. The variance of Laplacian of the image is
then compared to a threshold value (the threshold value used for this system is 50). If the variance of
Laplacian of the image is lower than the threshold, then the image is blurred, otherwise, it is not.
Similarity Test
The similarity test uses the accelerated-KAZE (AKAZE) local features matching [2]. The AKAZE local
features matching returns a list of matches between the two images. We consider the two image is
similar if the number of good matches is above the threshold (the threshold value used for this system
is 1000), then the images is said to be similar. In other words, if the two images have the numbers of
good matches that is greater than the threshold value, it is said to be similar.
13
(a) Blurred image (b) Not blurred image
Figure 4.5: Blurred image & not blurred image
Figure 4.6: The Laplacian kernel
Figure 4.7: Similar Images
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Figure 4.8: Image Process Flow
Figure 4.9: Gaussian Blur Equation
4.6.2 Image Processing
When the image has passed the blurriness test and the similarity test, the system will try to detect the
text area in the image and extract the text area as described below. The extracted text area is then
sent to the Tesseract Optical Character Recognition (OCR) Engine to convert the image to computer
encoded characters. (see Figure 4.8)
Text Area Extraction
To extract the text area, a copy of the image is first blurred (5x5 Gaussian Blur is used in imple-
mentation [3]) to reduce noise. Then detect the edges in the image (Canny Edge Detection is used
in implementation [4] with threshold [0, 50]). The Canny edge detection has a low error rate, good
localization and minimal response for the edges.
Canny edge detection first filter out any noise, then find the intensity gradient of the image, apply
non-maximum suppression, lastly hysteresis using the two thresholds.
From the edges of the image, contours are then collected [5] from the connected edges and sorted
in descending order based on their area.
From the list of sorted contours, the biggest contour that can be approximated by a quadrilateral
is identified as the text area. The text area is applied to a perspective transformation to convert the
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text area to a rectangle to create uniform sized characters (See Figure 4.8-Extract Text Area). This
increases the accuracy of the result from Tesseract OCR Engine.
Text Detection
The transformed text area is processed by the Tesseract OCR Engine to identify the bounding boxes
(See Figure 4.8-OCR) of the text in the image and convert the image to computer encoded characters.
The computer-encoded characters are then processed to extract key features and feedback to the user.
(See appendix for the original and detected sample testing documents.)
4.7 Text Summarization
In order to provide users with a summary of the extracted text we use an algorithm called Term
Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency [6] (TFIDF). The reason why TFIDF was chosen for our text
summary is because it’s one of the more popular and well known term-weighting schemes, it’s easy to
implement, and once it’s set up it is computationally fast.
The goals of TFIDF are to obtain statistically important keywords from a text article.
It does this by giving each word in the target document a score based on two statistics, the word
frequency and the inverse document frequency.
The word frequency is simply the number of times the word appears in the target document and
the inverse document frequency is calculated by taking the log of the total number of documents in a
text corpus (described below) divided by the number of documents that the word appears in.
The final score for each word is calculated as follows:
tf(t, d) ⇤ idf(t,D)
where,
tf(t, d) = 1 if term t is in Document d else it’s 0
idf(t,D) = log( N|d2D:t2d|
where,
N is the number of documents in the corpus N = |D|
|d 2 D : t 2 d|: number of documents where the term t appears.
The rationale behind the TFIDF algorithm is to reduce the importance of words that appear often
yet have no overall significance. Examples of such words are: the, and, is, etc.
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The corpus of documents are gathered in the news domain so that our text summarization is inline
with the domain of PRAHVI functional requirements. Our strategy was to build our corpus by scraping
the top online news repositories for all of there news articles.
We took the 50 top online news websites. We used a Python library called Newspaper to gather
the content of every article currently exists on the site.







– Wired Headset Device Form Factor
⇤ Although many consumer electronics are moving to wireless form factors, the wired
headset form factor was chosen to deliver a better experience that fits this unique set
of users’ needs. In particular, we focused on the areas of latency and usability. The
wearable form factor was chosen because it best fit the use cases that users are presented
with when translating text. This means that the headset is readily available and in-
position for the user to translate text upon request. Utilizing a wired form factor ensures
that there is no latency or ambiguity in setting up the connection and communicating
from the device to the smartphone. A wired form-factor also potentially eliminates the
need for the user to maintain knowledge of a secondary battery or configure their device
to pair with the smartphone.
– Haptic and Audible User interface
⇤ The smartphone application that accompanies the device communicates with the user
entirely through haptic and audible feedback. The user interface is deliberately ”stripped-
down” to its singular component, the gesture area. The user double-taps to begin the
translation process, single-taps to pause or start a dictation, and swipe to navigate.
This product must appeal to people with a sliding scale of blindness, some with vary-
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ing conditions that warrant a user interface that can appeal to the lowest common
denominator.
• Software
– Image preprocessing before Optical Character Recognition
⇤ The current Tesseract OCR Engine operates poorly with images that contain skewed
text or visual artifacts. To improve on the overall accuracy of the system, preprocessing
is employed to detect blur and visual artifacts while deskewing the image as best as
possible to improve performance of the OCR engine.
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5.2 Technologies Used
• Tesseract Optical Character Recognition Engine version 4 An open source OCR engine licensed
under Apache License, Version 2.0.1 It is one of the most accurate open source OCR engines
currently available.
– Currently, the most accurate open source solution to optical character recognition
– Using state of the art machine learning models for word recognition
– Highly documented with academic papers written about its architecture
– Constantly being developed by a community of developers, so if we run into problems we
have a community to ask questions to
– Has both a C (python wrapper) and a C++ API
– Supported by Google
• OpenCV An open source library of programming functions mainly aimed at real-time computer
vision. Licensed under BSD license.2
– De Facto standard software libraries for computer vision
– Lots of developer support
– Open source
– All of its data structures are compatible with Tesseract’s API
• Flask Flask is a lightweight Python web framework upon which PRAHVI’s backend is built.
– Web client framework with the smallest learning curve
– Fast and intuitive web API development
– Open Source





– Allows us to deploy our Flask application onto the web





The following describes how the product is tested.
6.1 Alpha Testing
6.1.1 Function Testing
During function testing, each part of the system was tested individually. The following are some
examples of function testing performed:
• Graphical input from camera
• Corresponding OCR input and output
• Summary feedback to user
6.1.2 System Testing
The system was tested as a whole. The test is focused on where all modules and functions within the
system are cooperating with each other, and whether the system functions as a whole.
Performance
The performance of the system is tested with a test set of 30 images (see Figure 6.1) with both versions
of Tesseract OCR Tesseract 3.05.00 [7] and Tesseract 4.00.00 [8].
The test results (see Table 6.1) show that Tesseract 4 provides significant better results than
Tesseract 3, even though Tesseract 4 is still in alpha stage.
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Figure 6.1: Testing images gathered during System Testing
Table 6.1: Performance Analysis
Accuracy (%) Response Time (Sec)
Mean Standard Deviation Mean Standard Deviation
Tesseract 3 35.93 21.37 11.05 4.68
Tesseract 4 91.07 7.24 3.07 0.60
The documents in the test images are collected from BBC News (www.bbc.com). This way the
ground truth of the document (the original computer encoded characters) can be used to compare with
the result of the system.
The test images cover a variety of di↵erent backgrounds, motions, blurriness and brightness.
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Chapter 7
Development & Manufacture Costs
7.1 Development Cost
Table 7.1 shows the list of items we have purchased in order to complete this project. The main cost
during the development stage is the smartphone device, followed by the adapter and cables, and the
circuit board.














Smartphone Device Already owned
Adaptor and Cables $40.00
Total $58.00
7.2 Manufacture Cost
Table 7.2 shows the projected per-unit material cost. As mentioned before, the cost of manufacture




The Risk Analysis table defines a potential set of risks that our group could face, resulting in setbacks
to timely progression towards our finished project. For each risk, there are two potential consequences,
a probability value (0!1), a severity value (0!10), an impact value (impact=probability*severity),
and two potential mitigation strategies. The risks are ordered from greatest to least impact value
(top-to-bottom).
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Table 8.1: Risk Table








platforms that have supports.
Modulize the system, such








Make good use of user
interaction such that the
device may instruct the user
to reposition to getter better







Implement the system such
that it is able to transfer to
faster framework or more
powerful hardware







Use camera than can
change the focus, exposure
and white balance when
capturing the image





Implement the system that





The Development Timeline presents a general outline, in Gantt chart form, of when various project steps
will be completed and by which project member(s). Steps are divided into three sections: Requirements,
Design, and Implementation. A legend provides a reference for the utilized color-coding.
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The primary goal of PRAHVI is to help individuals with visual disabilities more easily integrate into
society. With millions of Americans living with some level of blindness, there was an opportunity
to significantly a↵ect a broad set of individuals with some very specific challenges. Working with
the university’s disabilities o ce, we discovered typical use cases involving navigating one’s indoor
environment, identifying and reading texts that have no digital equivalent, and independently interacting
with one’s outdoor environment. These simple tasks help individuals become more productive, opening
broad opportunities for work and fuller lives. Improving any single one of these daily tasks vastly
improves the quality of life for individuals in this segment.
Through our ethical analysis we discovered that one of the most important attributes successful
engineers have is the ability and willingness to observe their work in the broad scope of the people
they a↵ect. Although the requirements, design, and implementation of PRAHVI changed during the
course of its development, the team was constantly guided by the factors that would deliver the best
experience to our target users given the time and resources we have. Most notably, this included
prioritizing features with a sense of those that could be completed in a reasonable timeframe while
driving our primary objective. This mindset ensured the success of the project in the face of unexpected
developments by focusing on the desires of the stakeholders involved.
Although PRAHVI is classified as an assistive device, its usage comes with ethical implications of
its operation that we took into account during the development process. The main ethical implications
are ultimately predicated on the newfound independence users gain by using PRAHVI, at the potential
expense of privacy or inaccurate translation. In terms of privacy, a simple case could arise when PRAHVI
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is used to translate sensitive information such as a bank statement or an address. As PRAHVI dictates
the text it reads, the translation could be accidentally read to bystanders as well as the user. A
more complex case could involve a malicious actor gaining unauthorized access to the device, by way of
”hacking” it, and in turn record the sight and whereabouts of the device during usage. Such information
could compromise the user’s sensitive information or place him or her at risk of other attacks such as
fraud or assault. These factors were taken into account during the development of PRAHVI and its




Sustainability is an essential factor in delivering a product that will benefit people’s lives and create
value. During the design of PRAHVI, we have identified multiple points of sustainability through the
lifecycle of the product: from its environmental costs, to its user interaction, to its economic viability.
By evaluating these facets, we can draw a concrete triple bottom line to evaluate the e↵ectiveness of
the product in the context of an actual business model.
As a product, PRAHVI is designed primarily using o↵-the-shelf components that have been developed
at scale both to reduce costs and to minimize its environmental footprint. Its construction consists
mainly of a PCB board, a camera module, a plastic enclosure, and a cable to connect the product to
the user’s smartphone. The board used in the current version is the Raspberry Pi Zero, a lightweight,
low-power board designed for mobile applications. This means that PRAHVI operates using less than
100mW and can be powered entirely by a smartphone’s accessory port. The electrical components are
manufactured in compliance with the global Restriction of the Use of certain Hazardous Substances
(RoHS) regulation. Additionally, each company we have sourced components from have publicly pledged
their products to be free of conflict materials and use minimal amounts of rare-earth metals. This allows
us to minimize the environmental impact of both construction and disposal of the product by accounting
for its individual materials and by following federal and international procedures. The enclosure is
constructed using a 3D printer with ABS plastic material. Although this material is not biodegradable,
using a pure ABS filament and designing the product to be modular allows a recycling entity to separate
the components and recycle the ABS plastic. Overall, we anticipate a single PRAHVI unit to last the life
cycle of the user’s smartphone, typically 2-3 years. This accounts for future feature upgrades and the
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general durability of the product against normal wear and tear. By accounting for each of these factors
during the design phase of our project, we can minimize PRAHVI’s overall environmental footprint.
In terms of social sustainability, we have chosen a very clear demographic that has been largely
untapped for innovation. Making PRAHVI a promising product for this field. PRAHVI is designed to
assist users with visual disabilities navigate their visually-oriented environments, from casual reading to
discovering signs and posters. The use cases it presents are context-specific but very familiar to those
who struggle with these tasks on a daily basis. Because we tailored the interface of the product to
individuals with partial or full visual disability, making the product intuitive presents a unique challenge
for us. By crafting an interface that communicates primarily through sound and haptic feedback, we
believe that the product is intuitive and useful for the user. Furthermore, test the product through
usage exercises and potentially real-world user tests. However, creating a product for this niche also
introduces the possibility that users will develop an implicit dependence on the product. Should the
user begin entering high-risk environments on his or her own, such as navigating a busy street, the
stakes for failure could mean the di↵erence between life or death. Therefore, for the first few iterations
of the product, we would advise users only to use the product in a controlled environment with minimal
hazards and many safeguards. Overall, we hope that PRAHVI can add significant value to a user’s daily
life with the objectives we have set, using the technologies and sense of interface we have developed.
The final metric for a product’s viability involves economic sustainability, particularly in a world
saturated with electronic assistance devices. By utilizing o↵-the-shelf components and relying on a
smartphone that users in this demographic typically already have, we have made strides in minimizing
the cost of the product to well below current solutions. Our target cost of the product was less than
$200, which is a fraction of the closest competing product, OrCam, which is priced at $2500. Much
of the cost for such devices is in the software and the processing unit, as these devices are typically
designed to be standalone. During the design phase of our project, we studied the demographic of
individuals with visual disabilities and found that many typically own and use a smartphone on a daily
basis. This means that we can safely trade o↵ a small measure of convenience with a standalone device
for the cost savings of using a processing unit users already own. Additionally, this drives down the cost
and frequency of future upgrades, as the device’s processing power is upgraded for free with every new
smartphone a user purchases. This means less revenue is spent on developing and manufacturing new
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PRAHVI processing modules.
Most of PRAHVI’s revenue would go to the material cost of the components and development and
testing of the software. Additionally, the retail cost to the end user can typically be augmented by
support from their insurance providers. In the future, PRAHVI may be manufactured entirely using a
custom PCB board and custom hardware that, at scale, would further drive down costs while delivering
a more integrated product. From an economic standpoint, PRAHVI is an e↵ective product in this
segment, especially compared to competing products, by using a careful mix of tradeo↵s that overall
benefit users.
We hope that PRAHVI meets or exceeds the triple bottom line to remain a fully-sustainable product.
By identifying a key niche ripe for innovation, then sourcing parts and development in an environmentally
and economically responsible way, we envision a life cycle that helps the product remain viable for many
iterations. With each iteration, we also hope that the product can incorporate fixes and improvements
that make it more useful for users and even expand its target audience. These goals overall would help
create the framework for a transition from a simple design project into an actual product.
In a world with increasingly limited natural resources and a larger focus on industrial impact on
our environment, sustainability is a significant part of research and development. During the design of
PRAHVI, we have identified processes, components, and the sourcing of these components to evaluate
its environmental impact. As a product that spans multiple industries, we recognize that PRAHVI’s
lifecycle includes many stakeholders and resources, from manufacture, to daily usage, to final disposal.
The construction of PRAHVI begins with its components, their sourcing, and overall assembly. The
primary component of the device is its printed circuit board (PCB). For research purposes, we have
used an o↵-the-shelf board known as the Raspberry Pi Zero. This board consists of plastic for the
board itself, laser-etched copper traces, and components with varying amounts of copper, silicon, and
gold. In compliance with the global Restriction of the Use of Certain Hazardous Substances (RoHS)
regulation, the Raspberry Pi is manufactured without the use of conflict materials and minimal use
of rare-earth elements. In addition, the camera module by Sony Inc. is manufactured under stricter
regulations that replace many materials, such as those that go into the imaging sensor, with more
environmentally-friendly, albeit slightly more expensive alternatives. We found that the small form
factor of the Raspberry Pi not only makes the product more portable, but uses fewer materials, while
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still meeting our quality and performance requirements. Although other boards and modules were
evaluated, most are manufactured under small-scale operations that use more resources or did not
meet our requirements. The case of the product is manufactured using a 3D printer with ABS plastic
material. This material is not biodegradable, and must be recycled at the end of the product’s lifecycle.
During the design phase of this project, we selected what we believe are the optimal components and
materials for PRAHVI from a performance and environmental standpoint.
As a holistic product, PRAHVI introduces challenges to managing energy consumption from man-
ufacture, to delivery, and daily use. The parts used in PRAHVI are sourced primarily from China.
With careful design and planning, we consolidated our parts orders into three stages and from a single
supplier to ensure that we minimized the impact of transportation in the product. The case, which is
manufactured using a MakerBot Replicator 2X, is the only part we manufacture ourselves. For research
purposes, using a 3D printer significantly reduces the energy and resource overhead of a professional
manufacturer, while providing a representative component of the final product. During use, we antici-
pate that PRAHVI will be powered entirely using a smartphone device, removing the need for a separate
battery. Its small form-factor and ARM processor allows PRAHVI to operate with minimal power use.
We increase these energy savings by defining clear contexts in which PRAHVI is in a passive sleep mode
and when it is in an active scanning mode. These practices combined help to minimize the overall
energy footprint of PRAHVI as a product.
Finally, although PRAHVI is designed with longevity of the product in-mind, we incorporated its end-
of-life into the design process. PRAHVI is made with standard components, each of which can be easily
replaced. We anticipate that PRAHVI can be used throughout the standard lifecycle of a smartphone,
around two years. This accounts for component failures, the likelihood of damage resulting in a system
failure, and required feature upgrades for new versions of the smartphone’s software. At the end of
the device’s lifecycle, the components of the Raspberry Pi Zero can be easily extracted and recycled
through standard protocols. In addition, the case is entirely constructed from ABS plastic that can also
be recycled and repurposed. These considerations help ensure that PRAHVI is built to last with the




In this project we designed and implemented a novel and cost-e cient device that assists individuals
with visual disabilities. Our device allows users to navigate text by taking a picture of an article of text
that they are gazing at, translates this image to text, and finally provide a summary of the text to the
user. Through our development and optimization, we were successful at achieving an image-to-text
accuracy of around 91% while keeping the turnaround time as low as 0.60 seconds under ideal network
conditions and using the domain of text documents. Costs were kept low by working with general
purpose computing hardware such as the Raspberry Pi Zero, and the ubiquitous smart mobile devices.
However, PRAHVI still has a ways to go before it is a shippable product for customers. In the future,
we would like to make our system extensible to more text domains and enable it to perform more
robustly in harder lighting situations. In particular, the OCR system operates poorly in environments
with too much light. We also hope to optimize the device’s power consumption so that the device can
be powered entirely o↵ the smartphone without an external power source. Overall, we hope that this
project will be one of many to usher in a new era of wearable devices that target this largely untapped






Figure 13.2: User Interface
13.1 Sample Testing Documents
13.1.1 Can Amazon’s assistant stay on top?
http://www.bbc.com/news/technology-39853718
Original Text
Amazon surprised everyone when, in late 2014, it unveiled a standalone digital assistant that was not
only good, but blew away the competition in both quality and aesthetics. The Echo - a cylindrical
speaker with microphone - now accounts for just over 70% of all digital assistant use in the US, leaving
its nearest competitor, Google Home, well behind. It’s an important new market, even if the idea of
talking to an object in your home still comes uneasily to many of us. In a new report, Emarketer
estimated 36 million Americans will use a voice-activated assistant at last once a month - an increase
of 129% on this time last year. Amazon, as I mentioned, already has the lion’s share. It’s now hoping
to echo (sorry) that success with its latest e↵ort which we could see as early as Tuesday, according to
reports. AFTV.com, a site with a solid track record of leaks, said it found a low-quality image of the
device on Amazon’s own servers. The authenticity of the image was later backed up by king-of-the-
leaks, Evan Blass. The new device is expected to house a 7-inch touchscreen and can be used for video
calling, as well as displaying weather information and other data. It will help plug that gap that many
voice assistant users will be familiar with, like not knowing how long a timer has left without asking. Or
just knowing the time - it’s a step backwards to not just look at a clock. Of course, a screen opens up
a range of new possible interactions. ’Barely crossed the starting line’ Dominating this area isn’t just
about selling assistants. The opportunity for Amazon here is in an arena few thought they become a
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major player - home automation. Emarketer’s data suggests that once you opt for one brand of assistant
in your home, you’re very unlikely to jump ship. So when the ”internet of things” boom finally hits (any
day now, as we’ve been saying the past three years) Amazon’s early lead could really start to pay o↵.
Or, it could blow it. Consider Amazon’s lead like doing well in the first event of a heptathlon. ”Amazon
has a head start in the voice race but the industry has barely crossed the starting line,” said CCS Insight
analyst Geo↵ Blaber. I caught him as he was on his way to Microsoft’s developer’s conference, where
its own digital assistant, Cortana, will be centre stage. He added: ”Those that can maximize customer
data, search, artificial intelligence and natural language processing, make it all available to developers to
innovate with, and simultaneously walk the privacy tightrope, will be the ultimate winners.” As it seeks
to rapidly expand its lead, Amazon has made itself incredibly developer-friendly compared to its rivals.
I recently had a spin in an Alexa-enabled Ford, and General Electric today announced an Alexa-powered
lamp. Amazon wants Alexa in as many nooks and crannies of our lives as possible.
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Not content with having the world’s tallest building and biggest shopping centre, Dubai has become
the first city to get its own Microsoft-designed font. The typeface comes in both Latin and Arabic
script, and will be available in 23 languages. Government bodies have been told to use it in o cial
correspondence. But given the human rights record of Dubai and the United Arab Emirates, eyebrows
will be raised at claims it is a font of ”self-expression”. ’Create harmony’ Dubai’s Crown Prince Hamdan
bin Mohammed al-Maktoum said he had been personally involved in ”all the stages” of the development
of the font. It was ”a very important step for us as part of our continuous e↵orts to be ranked first in the
digital world,” he added. ”We are confident that this new font and its unique specifications will prove
popular among other fonts used online and in smart technologies across the world”. Dubai’s government
said the typeface’s design ”reflects modernity and is inspired by the city” and ”was designed to create
harmony between Latin and Arabic”. When self expression isn’t usually your type ”Self-expression is
an art form,” says the blurb accompanying the launch of this font. ”Through it you share who you are,
what you think and how you feel to the world. To do so you need a medium capable of capturing the
nuances of everything you have to say. ”The Dubai Font does exactly that. It is a new global medium
for self-expression.” But the United Arab Emirates - of which Dubai is part - has been criticised for
its restrictions on free speech. The constitution does guarantee the right to freedom of opinion and
expression, but Human Rights Watch (HRW) says this ”has no e↵ect on the daily life of the citizen”
and the country ”has seen a wave of arrests and violations of human rights and freedoms and mute
the voices of dissent”. In March, high-profile human rights activist Ahmed Mansoor was arrested, a
move HRW said showed ”complete intolerance of peaceful dissent”. The UAE’s o cial news agency,
WAM, said Mr Mansoor had been held ”on suspicion of using social media sites to publish ”flawed
information” and ”false news” to ”incite sectarian strife and hatred” and ”harm the reputation of the
state.”
Detected Text
Not content with having the world i tallest building and best shopping centre, Dubai has become the first
city to get its own Microsoft designed font: ”The typeface comes in both Latin and Arabic script. and
will be available in 23 languages. Government bodies have been told to use it in o cial correspondence
Wat aiven the human rights record of Dubai and the United Arab Emirates. eyebrows will be raised at
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al- Maktoum said he had been personally involved in ”all the stages” of the development of the font.
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added. ”We are confident that this new font and its unique specifications will prove popular among other
fonts used ontine and in smart technologies across the world”. Dubai’s government said the typeface’s
destin ”reflects modernity and is inspired by the vity” and ”was destined to create harmony between
Latin and Arabic’. When self expression isn’t usually your type ”Seit exnression is an art form” says the
blurb accompanying the launch of this font. ”Ihrough it you share who you are. what you think and
how you feel to the world. To do so you need a medium capable of capturing the nuances of everything
you have to say. ”Ime Dubai Font does exactly that. it is a new global medium for self-expression.”
hat the United Arab Emirates - of which Duba is part - has been criticised for its restrictions on tree
speech ”The constitution does nuarantee the right to freedom of opinion and expression. but Human
Wights Watch (HRW) says this ”has no e↵ect on the daily life of the citizen” and the country ”has
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n March: high profile human rights activist Ahmed Mansoor was arrested, a move HRW said showed
”compete intolerance of peaceful dissent ; The UAE’s o cial news agency: WAM, maid Mr Manzoor
had been held ”on suspicion of using social media sites to publish ”flawed information” and ”false news”
to ”incite sectarian strife and hatred” and ”harm the reputation of the state.”
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13.1.3 FCC website ’targeted by attack’ after John Oliver comments
http://www.bbc.com/news/technology-39855490
Original Text
The US Federal Communications Commission (FCC) website was deliberately attacked on 8 May,
the regulator has said. The incident began hours after comedian John Oliver criticised FCC plans
to reverse US net neutrality rules. Mr Oliver urged people to post to the site’s online commenting
system, protesting against the proposals. The FCC said that issues with the site were caused by
orchestrated attacks, not high volumes of tra c. ”These actors were not attempting to file comments
themselves; rather they made it di cult for legitimate commenters to access and file with the FCC,”
chief information o cer Dr David Bray said in an o cial statement. ”While the comment system
remained up and running the entire time, these distributed denial of service (DDoS) events tied up the
servers and prevented them from responding to people attempting to submit comments.” ’Trolling the
trolls’ In his Sunday night show Last Week Tonight, Mr Oliver called on viewers to visit a website that
would direct them to the correct page on the FCC site to leave their comments. ”Every internet group
needs to come together gamers, YouTube celebrities, Instagram models, Tom from MySpace if you’re
still alive. We need all of you,” he said. His plea came after FCC chairman Ajit Pai said in April that
he would review rules made in 2015 that require broadband companies to treat all online tra c equally.
Media captionEXPLAINED: What is a DDoS attack? Last December, Mr Pai said in a speech that the
net neutrality laws were ”holding back investment, innovation, and job creation”. ”Mr Pai is essentially
trolling the trolls,” Chris Marsden, professor of internet law at the University of Sussex, told the BBC.
”If you bait John Oliver, you reap what you sow.” The FCC will vote on Mr Pai’s proposals to revoke
the legislation on 18 May.
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1 #!/ u s r / b i n / python
from s i x . moves impor t i n pu t
3 from z e r o c on f impor t Se r v i c eB rowse r , Ze rocon f
impor t p icamera
5 impor t s o c k e t
impor t i o
7 impor t s t r u c t
impor t t ime
9 impor t os
11 connected = Fa l s e
13 c l a s s Br i dge :
d e f i n i t ( s e l f ) :
15 s e l f . sock = sock e t . s o c k e t ( s o c k e t . AF INET , s o ck e t .SOCK STREAM)
s e l f . l i s t e n e r = L i s t e n e r ( s e l f )
17 s e l f . z e r o c on f = None
s e l f . b rowse r = None
19 d e f connect ( s e l f , host , po r t ) :
s e l f . sock . connect ( ( host , po r t ) )
21 # i n f o = s e l f . l i s t e n e r . i n f o
# p r i n t ( i n f o )
23 # cmd = ” r a s p i v i d  w 640  h 480  t 60000  o | nc ” + s t r ( i n f o . s e r v e r ) [ :  1 ] + ”
” + s t r ( i n f o . po r t )
# p r i n t (cmd)
25 # subp r o c e s s . Popen ( [ cmd ] , s h e l l=True )
de f s t a r t ( s e l f ) :
27 s e l f . z e r o c on f = Zerocon f ( )
s e l f . b rowse r = Se r v i c eB r ows e r ( s e l f . z e r ocon f , ” PRAHVI . t c p . l o c a l . ” , s e l f .
l i s t e n e r )
29 d e f s top ( s e l f ) :
s e l f . z e r o c on f . c l o s e ( )
31
c l a s s L i s t e n e r ( o b j e c t ) :
33 d e f i n i t ( s e l f , b r i d g e = None ) :
i f b r i d g e i s None : s e l f . b r i d g e = Br idge ( )
35 e l s e : s e l f . b r i d g e = b r i d g e
s e l f . i n f o = None
37 d e f r emo v e s e r v i c e ( s e l f , z e r ocon f , type , name) :
connected = Fa l s e
39 p r i n t ( ” S e r v i c e %s removed” % (name , ) )
41 d e f a d d s e r v i c e ( s e l f , z e r ocon f , type , name) :
s e l f . i n f o = z e r o c on f . g e t s e r v i c e i n f o ( type , name )
43 connected = True
p r i n t ( ” S e r v i c e %s added , s e r v i c e i n f o : %s ” % (name , s e l f . i n f o ) )
45 s e l f . b r i d g e . connect ( s e l f . i n f o . s e r v e r , s e l f . i n f o . po r t )
47 b r i d g e = Br idge ( )
b r i d g e . s t a r t ( )
49 t r y :
# i npu t (” P r e s s e n t e r to e x i t . . . \ n\n”)
51 # stream = i o . Bytes IO ( )
# wh i l e True :
53 # wi th p icamera . PiCamera ( ) as camera :
# camera . s t a r t p r e v i e w ( )
55 # t ime . s l e e p (2 )
42
# camera . c ap tu r e ( stream , fo rmat=’png ’ )
57 # # ”Rewind” the st ream to the b eg i nn i n g so we can read i t s con t en t
# stream . seek (0 )
59 # b r i d g e . sock . send ( st ream . g e t v a l u e ( ) )
# Make a f i l e   l i k e o b j e c t out o f the conne c t i on
61 # connec t i on = b r i d g e . sock . mak e f i l e ( ’wb ’ )
sock = b r i d g e . sock
63 camera = picamera . PiCamera ( )
camera . r e s o l u t i o n = (2592 , 1944)
65 camera . r o t a t i o n = 90
67 camera . s h u t t e r s p e e d = 6000000
camera . exposure mode = ’ o f f ’
69 camera . i s o = 800
# camera . f r ame r a t e = 0 .6
71 # S t a r t a p r e v i ew and l e t the camera warm up f o r 2 seconds
# camera . s t a r t p r e v i e w ( )
73 # Note the s t a r t t ime and c o n s t r u c t a st ream to ho ld image data
# t empo r a r i l y (we cou ld w r i t e i t d i r e c t l y to connec t i on but i n t h i s
75 # case we want to f i n d out the s i z e o f each cap tu r e f i r s t to keep
# our p r o t o c o l s imp l e )
77 # s t a r t = t ime . t ime ( )
# stream = i o . Bytes IO ( )
79 f o r foo i n camera . c a p t u r e c o n t i n u ou s ( ’ /home/ p i / p u b l i c h tm l /˜ image . j p eg ’ ) :
os . system ( ’mv /home/ p i / p u b l i c h tm l /˜ image . j p eg /home/ p i / p u b l i c h tm l / image . j p eg ’
)
81 # i f connected i s True :
sock . send ( ’ a s d f ’ )
83 # Write the l e n g t h o f the cap tu r e to the st ream and f l u s h to
# ensu r e i t a c t u a l l y g e t s s en t
85 # connec t i on . w r i t e ( s t r u c t . pack ( ’ asd f ’ , s t ream . t e l l ( ) ) )
# connec t i on . f l u s h ( )
87 # Rewind the st ream and send the image data ove r the w i r e
# stream . seek (0 )
89 # data = stream . read ( )
# connec t i on . w r i t e ( data )
91 # # I f we ’ ve been c a p t u r i n g f o r more than 30 seconds , q u i t
# i f t ime . t ime ( )   s t a r t > 30 :
93 # break
# Reset the st ream f o r the nex t c ap tu r e
95 # stream . seek (0 )
# stream . t r u n c a t e ( )
97 # Write a l e n g t h o f z e r o to the st ream to s i g n a l we ’ r e done
# connec t i on . w r i t e ( s t r u c t . pack ( ’ asd f ’ , 0) )
99 sock . send ( ’ end ’ )
f i n a l l y :
101 b r i d g e . sock . c l o s e ( )
b r i d g e . s top ( )
13.2.2 Smart Phone Application
//
2 // AppDelegate . s w i f t
// PRAHVI iOS
4 //
// Created by Abe M i l l a n on 5/1/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
43
8impor t U IK i t
10
s t r u c t B r i d g eG l oba l {
12 s t a t i c l e t b r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r = Br i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r ( )
s t a t i c l e t pv = prahv iWrapper ( )
14 }
16 @UIApp l i ca t i onMa in
c l a s s AppDelegate : UIResponder , U IApp l i c a t i o nDe l e g a t e {
18
va r window : UIWindow?
20
22 func a p p l i c a t i o n ( a p p l i c a t i o n : U IApp l i c a t i o n , d i dF i n i s hLaunch i ngWi thOpt i on s
l aunchOpt i on s : [ U IApp l i c a t i onLaunchOpt i on sKey : Any ] ? )  > Bool {
// Ove r r i d e po i n t f o r c u s t om i z a t i o n a f t e r a p p l i c a t i o n l aunch .
24
B r i d g eG l oba l . b r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r . s ta r tCommun ica t i on ( )
26
r e t u r n t r u e
28 }
30 f unc a p p l i c a t i o nW i l l R e s i g nA c t i v e ( a p p l i c a t i o n : U IApp l i c a t i o n ) {
// Sent when the a p p l i c a t i o n i s about to move from a c t i v e to i n a c t i v e s t a t e
. Th i s can occu r f o r c e r t a i n t yp e s o f temporary i n t e r r u p t i o n s ( such as an
incoming phone c a l l o r SMS message ) or when the u s e r q u i t s the a p p l i c a t i o n and
i t b e g i n s the t r a n s i t i o n to the background s t a t e .
32 // Use t h i s method to pause ongo ing ta sk s , d i s a b l e t ime r s , and i n v a l i d a t e
g r a p h i c s r e n d e r i n g c a l l b a c k s . Games shou l d use t h i s method to pause the game .
}
34
f unc app l i c a t i o nD idEn t e rBackg r ound ( a p p l i c a t i o n : U IApp l i c a t i o n ) {
36 // Use t h i s method to r e l e a s e sha r ed r e s o u r c e s , save u s e r data , i n v a l i d a t e
t ime r s , and s t o r e enough a p p l i c a t i o n s t a t e i n f o rma t i o n to r e s t o r e your
a p p l i c a t i o n to i t s c u r r e n t s t a t e i n ca se i t i s t e rm ina t ed l a t e r .
// I f your a p p l i c a t i o n s uppo r t s background execu t i on , t h i s method i s c a l l e d
i n s t e a d o f a p p l i c a t i o nW i l l T e rm i n a t e : when the u s e r q u i t s .
38 }
40 f unc a p p l i c a t i o nW i l l E n t e r F o r e g r o u n d ( a p p l i c a t i o n : U IApp l i c a t i o n ) {
// Ca l l e d as pa r t o f the t r a n s i t i o n from the background to the a c t i v e s t a t e
; he r e you can undo many o f the changes made on e n t e r i n g the background .
42 }
44 f unc app l i c a t i onD idBecomeAc t i v e ( a p p l i c a t i o n : U IApp l i c a t i o n ) {
// Re s t a r t any t a s k s t ha t were paused ( or not y e t s t a r t e d ) wh i l e the
a p p l i c a t i o n was i n a c t i v e . I f the a p p l i c a t i o n was p r e v i o u s l y i n the background ,
o p t i o n a l l y r e f r e s h the u s e r i n t e r f a c e .
46 }
48 f unc a p p l i c a t i o nW i l l T e rm i n a t e ( a p p l i c a t i o n : U IApp l i c a t i o n ) {
// Ca l l e d when the a p p l i c a t i o n i s about to t e rm i n a t e . Save data i f






// Br idge . s w i f t
3 // Br idge
//
5 // Created by Blake Tsuzak i on 2/16/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
9 impor t Foundat ion
impor t CocoaAsyncSocket
11
p u b l i c p r o t o c o l B r i dg eDe l e ga t e {
13 f unc d idPr intDebugMessage ( o b j e c t : Br idgeDebugMessage )
func b r i dgeD idConnec t ( b r i d g e : B r i dge )
15 func b r i d g eD i dD i s c onne c t ( b r i d g e : B r i dge )
func b r i d g e ( b r i d g e : Br idge , d i dRece i v eData data : NSData )
17 }
19 p u b l i c enum Br i d g eS t a t u s {
ca s e connected , d i s connec t ed , e r r o r
21 }
23 open c l a s s Br idge : NSObject {
p r i v a t e l e t br idgeDelegateQueueName = ”Br idgeDe legateQueue ”
25 p r i v a t e l e t br idgeDomain = ” l o c a l . ”
p r i v a t e l e t b r idgeType = ” PRAHVI . t c p . ”
27 p r i v a t e va r n e t S e r v i c e : Ne tS e r v i c e ?
p r i v a t e va r a syncSocke t : GCDAsyncSocket ?
29 i n t e r n a l va r connec t edSocke t s = [ GCDAsyncSocket ] ( )
i n t e r n a l l e t br idgeDebug = BridgeDebug ( )
31
p u b l i c va r d e l e g a t e : B r i dg eDe l e ga t e ?
33 p u b l i c va r b r i d g e S t a t u s : B r i d g eS t a t u s = . d i s c onn e c t e d
open va r bridgeName = ””
35
p u b l i c o v e r r i d e i n i t ( ) {
37 s upe r . i n i t ( )
l e t de l egateQueue = DispatchQueue ( l a b e l : br idgeDelegateQueueName )
39 a syncSocke t = GCDAsyncSocket ( d e l e g a t e : s e l f , de l egateQueue : de l egateQueue )
br idgeDebug . d e l e g a t e = s e l f
41 }
43 p u b l i c c onven i en c e i n i t ( bridgeName : S t r i n g ) {
s e l f . i n i t ( )
45 s e l f . br idgeName = bridgeName
}
47
p u b l i c func s t a r t S e r v i c e ( comp l e t i on : ( ( Bool , E r r o r ?) >()) ?) {
49 guard l e t a syncSocke t = asyncSocke t e l s e { r e t u r n }
51 do {
t r y a syncSocke t . a ccep t ( onPort : 0)
53 l e t po r t = asyncSocke t . l o c a l P o r t
l e t n e t S e r v i c e = Ne tS e r v i c e ( domain : br idgeDomain , t ype : br idgeType ,
name : bridgeName , po r t : I n t 3 2 ( po r t ) )
55
n e t S e r v i c e . d e l e g a t e = s e l f
57 n e t S e r v i c e . p u b l i s h ( )
59 s e l f . n e t S e r v i c e = n e t S e r v i c e
61 i f l e t comp l e t i on = comp l e t i on { comp l e t i on ( t rue , n i l ) }
45
} ca tch {





e x t e n s i o n Br idge : GCDAsyncSocketDelegate {
69 p u b l i c func s o ck e t ( sock : GCDAsyncSocket , d idAcceptNewSocket newSocket :
GCDAsyncSocket ) {
br idgeDebug . l o g ( ” S e r v i c e Connected : ho s t (\ ( newSocket . connectedHost ! ) ) po r t
(\ ( newSocket . connec t edPor t ) ) ” )
71
newSocket . readData ( withTimeout :  1, tag : 0)
73 connec t edSocke t s . append ( newSocket )
75 d e l e g a t e ? . b r i dgeD idConnec t ( b r i d g e : s e l f )
77 b r i d g e S t a t u s = . connected
}
79
p u b l i c func so cke tD idD i s connec t ( sock : GCDAsyncSocket , w i t hE r r o r e r r : E r r o r ?)
{
81 br idgeDebug . l o g ( ” S e r v i c e D i s connec t ed : ho s t (\ ( S t r i n g ( d e s c r i b i n g : sock .
connectedHost ) ) ) po r t (\ ( sock . connec tedPor t ) ) ” )
83 l e t i d x = connec t edSocke t s . i n d e x ( o f : sock )
i f l e t i d x = i d x { connec t edSocke t s . remove ( at : i d x ) }
85
d e l e g a t e ? . b r i d g eD i dD i s c onne c t ( b r i d g e : s e l f )
87
b r i d g e S t a t u s = . d i s c onn e c t e d
89 }
91 p u b l i c func s o ck e t ( sock : GCDAsyncSocket , d idRead data : Data , withTag tag : I n t
) {
// br idgeDebug . l o g ( ” S e r v i c e Rece i v ed Data : data (\ ( data ) ) , tag (\ ( tag ) ) ” )
93 d e l e g a t e ? . b r i d g e ( s e l f , d i dRece i v eData : data as NSData )
95 sock . readData ( withTimeout :  1, tag : 0)
}
97 }
99 e x t e n s i o n Br idge : Ne tS e r v i c eDe l e g a t e {
p u b l i c func n e t S e r v i c eD i dPub l i s h ( s ende r : Ne tS e r v i c e ) {
101 br idgeDebug . l o g ( ” S e r v i c e Pub l i s h ed : domain (\ ( s ende r . domain ) ) type (\ ( s ende r .
t ype ) ) name (\ ( s ende r . name ) ) po r t (\ ( s ende r . po r t ) ) ” )
}
103 p u b l i c func n e t S e r v i c e ( s ende r : Ne tSe r v i c e , d i dNo tPub l i s h e r r o r D i c t : [ S t r i n g :
NSNumber ] ) {
br idgeDebug . e r r ( ” S e r v i c e F a i l e d : \( e r r o r D i c t ) ” )
105 }
p u b l i c func n e tS e r v i c eD i dS t op ( s ende r : Ne tS e r v i c e ) {
107 br idgeDebug . l o g ( ” S e r v i c e Stopped : domain (\ ( s ende r . domain ) ) type (\ ( s ende r .
t ype ) ) name (\ ( s ende r . name ) ) po r t (\ ( s ende r . po r t ) ) ” )
}
109 }
111 e x t e n s i o n Br idge : Br idgeDebugDe legate {
f unc d i dP r i n tMes sage ( o b j e c t : Br idgeDebugMessage ) {





// B r i d g eCap t u r eV i ewCon t r o l l e r . s w i f t
3 // Br idge
//
5 // Created by Blake Tsuzak i on 4/27/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
9 impor t Foundat ion
impor t U IK i t
11
c l a s s B r i d g eCap t u r eV i ewCon t r o l l e r : U IV i ewCon t r o l l e r {
13 @IBOut let weak va r imageView : UIImageView !
15 i n t e r n a l va r image : UIImage ?
i n t e r n a l va r to ta l ImageData = [ UInt8 ] ( )
17 i n t e r n a l va r i s Imag eB l u r r e d : Bool = f a l s e {
d i dSe t {
19 t i t l e = i s Imag eB l u r r e d ? ” B l u r r y ” : ”Not B l u r r y ”
}
21 }
23 o v e r r i d e func v iewDidAppear ( an imated : Bool ) {
supe r . v iewDidAppear ( an imated )
25
B r i d g eG l oba l . b r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r . d e l e g a t e = s e l f
27 }
29 f unc r e f r e s h Imag e ( ) {
guard l e t u r l = URL( s t r i n g : ” h t tp : // r a s p b e r r y p i . l o c a l /˜ p i / image . j p eg ” ) e l s e
{ r e t u r n }
31 B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r . image ( fromURL : u r l ) { ( image , e r r o r ) i n
i f l e t image = image {
33 DispatchQueue . main . async {
s e l f . imageView . image = image
35 s e l f . imageView . s e tNe ed sD i s p l a y ( )






43 e x t e n s i o n B r i d g eCap t u r eV i ewCon t r o l l e r : B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o rDe l e g a t e {
f unc b r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r ( c o o r d i n a t o r : B r i dgeCoo rd i na to r , d i dRece i v eData data :
NSData ) {
45 r e f r e s h Imag e ( )
}
47 f unc b r i dg eCoo rd i na to rD idConnec t ( c o o r d i n a t o r : B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r ) {}
f unc b r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o rD i dD i s c onn e c t ( c o o r d i n a t o r : B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r ) {}
49 f unc imageFromByteArray ( data : [ UInt8 ] , s i z e : CGSize )  > UIImage ? {
guard data . count >= 8 e l s e {
51 p r i n t ( ” data too sma l l ” )
r e t u r n n i l
53 }
55 l e t w idth = I n t ( s i z e . w idth )
l e t h e i g h t = I n t ( s i z e . h e i g h t )
47
57
guard data . count >= width ⇤ h e i g h t ⇤ 4 e l s e {
59 p r i n t ( ” data not l a r g e enough to ho ld \( width ) x \( h e i g h t ) ” )
r e t u r n n i l
61 }
63 l e t c o l o rSpa c e = CGColorSpaceCreateDeviceRGB ( )
65 l e t msgData = NSMutableData ( by t e s : data , l e n g t h : data . count )
67 l e t b i tmap In f o = CGImageAlphaInfo . p r em u l t i p l i e d L a s t . rawValue
69 guard l e t b i tmapContext = CGContext ( data : msgData . mutableBytes , w idth :
width , h e i g h t : he i gh t , b i t sPerComponent : 8 , bytesPerRow : width ⇤4 , space :
co l o rSpace , b i tmap In f o : b i tmap In f o ) e l s e {
p r i n t ( ” con t e x t i s n i l ” )
71 r e t u r n n i l
}
73
l e t d a t aPo i n t e r = bi tmapContext . data ? . assumingMemoryBound ( to : UInt8 . s e l f )
75
f o r i nd e x i n 0 ..< width ⇤ h e i g h t ⇤ 4 {
77 d a t aPo i n t e r ? [ i nd e x ] = data [ i nd e x ]
}
79
guard l e t cgImage = bi tmapContext . makeImage ( ) e l s e {
81 p r i n t ( ” image i s n i l ” )
r e t u r n n i l
83 }




// Br i dgeCons t an t s . s w i f t
3 // Br idge
//
5 // Created by Blake Tsuzak i on 4/3/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
impor t Foundat ion
9
s t r u c t Cons tan t s {
11 s t a t i c l e t b r i d g e N o t i f i c a t i o n = N o t i f i c a t i o n .Name( ” b r i d g e N o t i f i c a t i o n ” )
s t a t i c l e t c o n n e c tN o t i f i c a t i o n = N o t i f i c a t i o n .Name( ” c o n n e c tN o t i f i c a t i o n ” )
13 s t a t i c l e t imageCaptureBridgeName = ” ImageCaptureBr idge ”
}
1 //
// Br i dgeHand l e r . s w i f t
3 // Br idge
//
5 // Created by Blake Tsuzak i on 4/3/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
48
9 impor t U IK i t
11 p r o t o c o l B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o rDe l e g a t e {
f unc b r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r ( c o o r d i n a t o r : B r i dgeCoo rd i na to r , d i dRece i v eData data :
NSData )
13 func b r i dg eCoo rd i na to rD idConnec t ( c o o r d i n a t o r : B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r )
func b r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o rD i dD i s c onn e c t ( c o o r d i n a t o r : B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r )
15 }
c l a s s B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r : NSObject {
17 va r ba s eB r i dge : Br i dge ?
va r imageCaptu reBr idge : Br idge ImageCapture ?
19 va r d e l e g a t e : B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o rDe l e g a t e ?
21 o v e r r i d e i n i t ( ) {
supe r . i n i t ( )
23 l e t ba s eB r i dge = Br idge ( )
ba s eB r i dge . d e l e g a t e = s e l f
25 s e l f . b a s eB r i dge = baseBr i dge
}
27
f unc s ta r tCommun ica t i on ( ) {
29 b a s eB r i dge ? . s t a r t S e r v i c e ( comp l e t i on : n i l )
}
31
c l a s s func image ( fromURL u r l : URL , comp l e t i on : ( ( UIImage ? , E r r o r ?) >Void ) ?) {
33 l e t t a s k = URLSess ion . sha r ed . downloadTask ( w i th : u r l ) { ( l o c a t i o n , , e r r o r )
i n
i f l e t l o c a t i o n = l o c a t i o n {
35 do {
l e t image = t r y UIImage ( data : Data ( con ten t sOf : l o c a t i o n ) )
37 i f l e t comp l e t i on = comp l e t i on {
comp l e t i on ( image , e r r o r )
39 }
} ca tch {
41 c omp l e t i on ! ( n i l , e r r o r )
}
43 } e l s e {
comp l e t i on ! ( n i l , e r r o r )
45 }
}
47 t a s k . resume ( )
}
49 }
51 e x t e n s i o n B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r : B r i dg eDe l e ga t e {
f unc d idPr intDebugMessage ( o b j e c t : Br idgeDebugMessage ) {
53 N o t i f i c a t i o n C e n t e r . d e f a u l t . po s t ( name : Cons tan t s . b r i d g eN o t i f i c a t i o n , o b j e c t :
o b j e c t )
}
55 f unc b r i dgeD idConnec t ( b r i d g e : B r i dge ) {
i f ( b r i d g e == baseBr i dge ) {
57 d e l e g a t e ? . b r i dg eCoo rd i na to rD idConnec t ( s e l f )
}
59 }
f unc b r i d g eD i dD i s c onne c t ( b r i d g e : B r i dge ) {
61 i f ( b r i d g e == baseBr i dge ) {
d e l e g a t e ? . b r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o rD i dD i s c onn e c t ( s e l f )
63 }
}
65 f unc b r i d g e ( b r i d g e : Br idge , d i dRece i v eData data : NSData ) {




2 // BridgeDebug . s w i f t
// Br idge
4 //
// Created by Blake Tsuzak i on 4/3/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8
impor t Foundat ion
10
p u b l i c enum BridgeDebugMessageType {
12 c a s e n o t i f i c a t i o n , e r r o r
}
14
p u b l i c s t r u c t BridgeDebugMessage {
16 p u b l i c va r message : S t r i n g
p u b l i c va r type : BridgeDebugMessageType
18 }
20 p r o t o c o l Br idgeDebugDe legate {
f unc d i dP r i n tMes sage ( o b j e c t : Br idgeDebugMessage )
22 }
24 c l a s s Br idgeDebug : NSObject {
p r i v a t e l e t e r r o r P r e f i x = ” [ Br idge ] ”
26 p r i v a t e l e t n o t i f P r e f i x = ” [ Br i dge ] ”
28 va r d e l e g a t e : Br idgeDebugDe legate ?
30 func l o g ( message : S t r i ng , s e p a r a t o r : S t r i n g = ” ” , t e rm i n a t o r : S t r i n g = ”\n” )
{
p r i n t ( n o t i f P r e f i x , message , s e p a r a t o r : s e p a r a t o r , t e rm i n a t o r : t e rm i n a t o r )
32 d e l e g a t e ? . d i dP r i n tMes sage ( o b j e c t : Br idgeDebugMessage ( message : n o t i f P r e f i x .
append ing ( message ) , t ype : . n o t i f i c a t i o n ) )
}
34 f unc e r r ( message : S t r i ng , s e p a r a t o r : S t r i n g = ” ” , t e rm i n a t o r : S t r i n g = ”\n” )
{
p r i n t ( e r r o r P r e f i x , message , s e p a r a t o r : s e p a r a t o r , t e rm i n a t o r : t e rm i n a t o r )
36 d e l e g a t e ? . d i dP r i n tMes sage ( o b j e c t : Br idgeDebugMessage ( message : e r r o r P r e f i x .




2 // Br idge ImageCapture . s w i f t
// Br idge
4 //
// Created by Blake Tsuzak i on 4/3/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8
impor t U IK i t
10
c l a s s Br idge ImageCapture : Br i dge {
12 o v e r r i d e i n i t ( ) {
50
supe r . i n i t ( )




2 // B r i d g eLogV i ewCon t r o l l e r . s w i f t
// Br idge
4 //
// Created by Blake Tsuzak i on 4/3/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8
impor t U IK i t
10
c l a s s B r i d g eLogV i ewCon t r o l l e r : U IV i ewCon t r o l l e r {
12
@IBOut let va r t ex tV i ew : UITextView ?
14 @IBOut let va r t y p e S e l e c t o r : UISegmentedContro l ?
16 i n t e r n a l va r messageObjec t s = [ BridgeDebugMessage ] ( )
i n t e r n a l va r e r r o rOb j e c t s : [ Br idgeDebugMessage ] {
18 r e t u r n messageObjec t s . f i l t e r ({ message  > Bool i n
r e t u r n message . t ype == . e r r o r
20 })
}
22 i n t e r n a l enum DebugDisplayType {
ca s e a l l , e r r o r
24 }
i n t e r n a l va r s e l e c t e dType : DebugDisplayType = . a l l {
26 d i dSe t { r e f r e s h L o g L i s t ( ) }
}
28
o v e r r i d e func v iewDidLoad ( ) {
30 s upe r . v iewDidLoad ( )
32 N o t i f i c a t i o n C e n t e r . d e f a u l t . addObserve r ( s e l f , s e l e c t o r : #s e l e c t o r (
h a n d l e L o gNo t i f i c a t i o n ) , name : Cons tan t s . b r i d g eN o t i f i c a t i o n , o b j e c t : n i l )
34 t y p e S e l e c t o r ? . addTarget ( s e l f , a c t i o n : #s e l e c t o r ( t ypeSe l e c t o rTapped ) , f o r : .
va lueChanged )
t ex tV i ew ? . t e x t = ””
36 logLoop ( w i thDe lay : 1)
}
38
@objc func t ypeSe l e c to rTapped ( ) {
40 guard l e t s e l e c t e d = t y p e S e l e c t o r ? . s e l e c t edSegmen t I nd ex e l s e
{ r e t u r n }
42 sw i t c h s e l e c t e d {
ca s e 1 : s e l e c t e dType = . e r r o r
44 ca s e 0 : f a l l t h r o u g h
d e f a u l t :
46 s e l e c t edType = . a l l
}
48 }
50 @objc func h a n d l e L o gNo t i f i c a t i o n ( n o t i f i c a t i o n : N o t i f i c a t i o n ) {
i f l e t message = n o t i f i c a t i o n . o b j e c t as ? BridgeDebugMessage {




56 f unc logLoop ( w i thDe lay d e l a y : Double ) {
DispatchQueue . main . a s y n cA f t e r ( d e a d l i n e : . now ( )+de l a y ) {
58 s e l f . r e f r e s h L o g L i s t ( )




f unc r e f r e s h L o g L i s t ( ) {
64 DispatchQueue . main . async {
sw i t c h s e l f . s e l e c t e dType {
66 c a s e . e r r o r :
s e l f . t e x tV i ew ? . t e x t = s e l f . e r r o rOb j e c t s . r educe ( ”” , { ( t ex t , o b j e c t )
 > S t r i n g i n
68 r e t u r n o b j e c t . message + ”\n\n” + t e x t
})
70 ca s e . a l l :
s e l f . t e x tV i ew ? . t e x t = s e l f . messageObjec t s . r educe ( ”” , { ( t ex t ,
o b j e c t )  > S t r i n g i n







// Br idgeNetworkCoo rd ina to r . s w i f t
3 // PRAHVI iOS
//
5 // Created by Blake Tsuzak i on 5/9/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
9 impor t U IK i t
impor t AFNetworking
11
enum NetworkHand l e rE r ro r : E r r o r {
13 c a s e nu l lData , g e n e r i c
}
15
c l a s s B r i dgeNetworkCoo rd ina to r : NSObject {
17 s t a t i c l e t baseURLStr ing = ” ht tp : / /174 . 62 . 1 09 . 1 50/ ”
19 i n t e r n a l c l a s s func hand l eNeedsLog in ( comp l e t i on : ( E r r o r ? , [ S t r i n g : Any ] ? ) >Void
) {
comp l e t i on ( n i l , n i l )
21 }
i n t e r n a l c l a s s func h a n d l e F a i l u r e ( e r r o r : E r r o r ? , comp l e t i on : ( E r r o r ? , [ S t r i n g :
Any ] ? ) >Void ) {
23 i f ( e r r o r == n i l ) {
comp l e t i on ( NetworkHand l e rE r ro r . g en e r i c , n i l )
25 } e l s e {
comp l e t i on ( e r r o r , n i l )
27 }
}
29 i n t e r n a l c l a s s func hand l eSuc c e s s ( r e sponseData : Data , comp l e t i on : ( E r r o r ? , [
S t r i n g : Any ] ? ) >Void ) {
52
do {
31 i f l e t r e s pon s e = t r y JSONSe r i a l i z a t i o n . j s o nOb j e c t ( w i th : re sponseData ,
o p t i o n s : [ ] ) as ? [ S t r i n g : Any ] {
comp l e t i on ( n i l , r e s pon s e )
33 } e l s e { h a n d l e F a i l u r e ( e r r o r : NetworkHand l e rE r ro r . nu l lData , comp l e t i on :
comp l e t i on ) }
} ca tch { h a n d l e F a i l u r e ( e r r o r : e r r o r , comp l e t i on : comp l e t i on ) }
35 }
// s t a t i c l e t bounda r yS t r i ng = ”                        a0697323486838f1 ”
37 i n t e r n a l c l a s s func u r lR equ e s t ( path : S t r i ng , data : Data ?)  > URLRequest {
guard l e t u r l = URL( s t r i n g : baseURLStr ing + path ) e l s e { f a t a l E r r o r ( ) }
39 va r r e q u e s t = URLRequest ( u r l : u r l )
41 // r e q u e s t . s e tVa l u e ( ” a p p l i c a t i o n / j s o n ” , forHTTPHeaderFie ld : ”Accept ” )
r e q u e s t . s e tVa l u e ( ” a p p l i c a t i o n / j s o n ” , forHTTPHeaderFie ld : ”Content Type” )
43 r e q u e s t . s e tVa l u e ( ”⇤/⇤” , forHTTPHeaderFie ld : ”Accept ” )
r e q u e s t . s e tVa l u e ( n i l , forHTTPHeaderFie ld : ”Accept Language” )
45 r e q u e s t . s e tVa l u e ( n i l , forHTTPHeaderFie ld : ”Accept Encoding ” )
i f l e t data = data {
47 r e q u e s t . httpMethod = ”POST”
r e qu e s t . httpBody = data
49 r e q u e s t . s e tVa l u e ( S t r i n g ( data . count ) , forHTTPHeaderFie ld : ”Content 
Length ” )
} e l s e {
51 r e q u e s t . httpMethod = ”GET”
}
53
r e t u r n r e q u e s t
55 }
i n t e r n a l c l a s s func hand l eResponse ( r e sponseData : Any ? , r e s pon s e : URLResponse ? ,
e r r o r : E r r o r ? , comp l e t i on : ( E r r o r ? , [ S t r i n g : Any ] ? ) >Void ) {
57 i f l e t h t tpResponse = r e s pon s e as ? HTTPURLResponse {
sw i t c h ht tpResponse . s t a tu sCode {
59 c a s e  1012:
hand l eNeedsLog in ( comp l e t i on : comp l e t i on )
61 ca s e 200 :
i f l e t r e sponseData = responseData {
63 c omp l e t i on ( n i l , r e sponseData as ? D i c t i o n a r y )
} e l s e { f a l l t h r o u g h }
65 d e f a u l t :




@d i s c a r d a b l eR e s u l t i n t e r n a l c l a s s func ge t ( path : S t r i ng , comp l e t i on :
@escap ing ( E r r o r ? , [ S t r i n g : Any ] ? ) >Void )  > URLSessionDataTask ? {
71 l e t r e q u e s t = u r lR equ e s t ( path : path , data : n i l )
l e t s e s s i o n = URLSess ion . sha r ed
73 l e t t a s k = s e s s i o n . dataTask ( w i th : r eque s t , c omp l e t i onHand l e r : { (
responseData , r e sponse , e r r o r ) i n
hand l eResponse ( r e sponseData : responseData , r e s pon s e : r e sponse , e r r o r :
e r r o r , comp l e t i on : comp l e t i on )
75 })
77 t a s k . resume ( )
r e t u r n t a s k
79 }
81 c l a s s func post Image ( image : UIImage , path : S t r i ng , comp l e t i on : @escap ing (
E r r o r ? , [ S t r i n g : Any ] ? ) >Void ) {
do {
83 // va r r e q u e s t = URLRequest ( u r l : URL( s t r i n g : baseURLStr ing+path ) ! )
53
l e t imageData = UI ImageJPEGRepresentat ion ( image , 1)
85 // l e t imageUTFData =
// l e t b a s e 64S t r i n g = imageData ? . base64EncodedSt r i ng ( o p t i o n s : [ ] ) //
encode the image
87 // r e q u e s t . httpMethod = ”POST”
// r e q u e s t . httpBody = createRequestBodyWith ( pa ramete r s : [ : ] , image :
image , boundary : s e l f . g ene r a t eBounda r yS t r i n g ( ) ) as Data
89 // r e q u e s t . addValue ( ” a p p l i c a t i o n / j s o n ” , forHTTPHeaderFie ld : ”Content 
Type” )
// r e q u e s t . addValue ( ” a p p l i c a t i o n / j s o n ” , forHTTPHeaderFie ld : ”Accept ” )
91 // l e t params = [ ” image” : [ ” c on t e n t t y p e ” : ” image/ j p eg ” , ” f i l e n ame ” : ”
t e s t . j pg ” , ” f i l e d a t a ” : b a s e 64S t r i n g ] ]
// r e q u e s t . httpBody = t r y JSONSe r i a l i z a t i o n . data ( withJSONObject : params ,
o p t i o n s : [ ] )
93 // l e t r e q u e s t = AFHTTPRequestSer ia l i ze r ( ) . mu l t i pa r tFo rmReques t (
withMethod : ”POST” ,
//
u r l S t r i n g : baseURLStr ing+path ,
95 //
pa ramete r s : n i l , cons t ruc t i ngBodyWi th : { ( formData ) i n
//
formData . appendPart ( w i t hF i l eDa t a : imageData ! , name : ” f i l e ” , f i l eName : ” image .
j p eg ” , mimeType : ” image/ j p eg ” )
97 // } , e r r o r : n i l )
// l e t pa ths = NSSea r chPathFo rD i r e c to r i e s I nDoma in s ( . documentDi rec to ry , .
userDomainMask , t r u e )
99 // l e t f i l e P a t h = ” \( pa ths [ 0 ] ) / image . j p eg ”
101 // Save image .
// t r y imageData ? . w r i t e ( to : URL( s t r i n g : f i l e P a t h ) ! )
103
// l e t r e q u e s t = u r lR equ e s t ( path : path , data : imageData )
105 // l e t s e s s i o n = URLSess ion . sha r ed
//// l e t manager = AFURLSessionManager ( s e s s i o n C o n f i g u r a t i o n :
URLSe s s i onCon f i gu r a t i on . d e f a u l t )
107 // l e t t a s k = s e s s i o n . dataTask ( w i th : r e q u e s t as URLRequest ,
c omp l e t i onHand l e r : { ( responseData , r e sponse , e r r o r ) i n
// hand l eResponse ( r e sponseData : responseData , r e s pon s e : r e sponse ,
e r r o r : e r r o r , comp l e t i on : comp l e t i on )
109 // })
//
111 // t a s k . resume ( )
//
113 l e t manager = AFURLSessionManager ( s e s s i o n C o n f i g u r a t i o n :
URLSe s s i onCon f i gu r a t i on . d e f a u l t )
manager . r e s p o n s e S e r i a l i z e r = AFJSONResponseSe r i a l i z e r ( r e ad i n gOp t i on s : .
a l l owFragment s )
115 l e t r e q u e s t = AFHTTPRequestSer ia l i ze r ( ) . mu l t i pa r tFo rmReques t ( withMethod
: ”POST” , u r l S t r i n g : baseURLStr ing+path , pa ramete r s : n i l , cons t ruc t i ngBodyWi th :
{ ( formData ) i n
formData . appendPart ( w i t hF i l eDa t a : imageData ! , name : ” image” ,
f i l eName : ” image . j p eg ” , mimeType : ” image/ j p eg ” )
117 } , e r r o r : n i l )
l e t up loadTask = manager . up loadTask ( wi thSt reamedRequest : r e q u e s t as
URLRequest , p r o g r e s s : n i l , c omp l e t i onHand l e r : { ( r e sponse , r e spon seOb j e c t ,
e r r o r ) i n
119 hand l eResponse ( r e sponseData : r e sponseOb j e c t , r e s pon s e : r e sponse ,
e r r o r : e r r o r , comp l e t i on : comp l e t i on )
})
121 up loadTask . resume ( )
} ca tch {




127 c l a s s func pos t ( d i c t i o n a r y : [ S t r i n g : Any ] , path : S t r i ng , comp l e t i on :
@escap ing ( E r r o r ? , [ S t r i n g : Any ] ? ) >Void ) {
do {
129 // l e t sendData = t r y JSONSe r i a l i z a t i o n . data ( withJSONObject : d i c t i o n a r y ,
o p t i o n s : [ ] )
// l e t r e q u e s t = u r lR equ e s t ( path : path , data : sendData )
131 // l e t s e s s i o n = URLSess ion . sha r ed
// l e t t a s k = s e s s i o n . dataTask ( w i th : r eque s t , c omp l e t i onHand l e r : { (
responseData , r e sponse , e r r o r ) i n
133 // hand l eResponse ( r e sponseData : responseData , r e s pon s e : r e sponse ,
e r r o r : e r r o r , comp l e t i on : comp l e t i on )
// })
135 //
// t a s k . resume ( )
137 // r e t u r n t a s k
139 l e t manager = AFURLSessionManager ( s e s s i o n C o n f i g u r a t i o n :
URLSe s s i onCon f i gu r a t i on . d e f a u l t )
manager . r e s p o n s e S e r i a l i z e r = AFJSONResponseSe r i a l i z e r ( r e ad i n gOp t i on s : .
a l l owFragment s )
141 l e t r e q u e s t = AFHTTPRequestSer ia l i ze r ( ) . r e q u e s t ( withMethod : ”POST” ,
u r l S t r i n g : baseURLStr ing+path , pa ramete r s : n i l , e r r o r : n i l )
143 l e t j sonData = t r y JSONSe r i a l i z a t i o n . data ( withJSONObject : d i c t i o n a r y ,
o p t i o n s : [ ] )
// l e t j s o n S t r i n g = S t r i n g ( data : j sonData , encod ing : . u t f 8 )
145
r e q u e s t . s e tVa l u e ( ” a p p l i c a t i o n / j s o n ” , forHTTPHeaderFie ld : ”Content Type”
)
147 r e q u e s t . s e tVa l u e ( ” a p p l i c a t i o n / j s o n ” , forHTTPHeaderFie ld : ”Accept ” )
r e q u e s t . s e tVa l u e ( S t r i n g ( j sonData . count ) , forHTTPHeaderFie ld : ”Content 
Length ” )
149 r e q u e s t . httpBody = jsonData
151 l e t up loadTask = manager . dataTask ( w i th : r e q u e s t as URLRequest ,
c omp l e t i onHand l e r : { ( r e sponse , r e spon seOb j e c t , e r r o r ) i n
hand l eResponse ( r e sponseData : r e sponseOb j e c t , r e s pon s e : r e sponse ,
e r r o r : e r r o r , comp l e t i on : comp l e t i on )
153 })
up loadTask . resume ( )
155 } ca tch {
h a n d l e F a i l u r e ( e r r o r : e r r o r , comp l e t i on : comp l e t i on )
157 // r e t u r n n i l
}
159 }
161 i n t e r n a l c l a s s func createRequestBodyWith ( pa ramete r s : [ S t r i n g : NSObject ] , image :
UIImage , boundary : S t r i n g )  > NSData{
163 l e t body = NSMutableData ( )
165 f o r ( key , v a l u e ) i n pa ramete r s {
body . appendSt r i ng ( s t r i n g : ”  \(boundary ) \ r \n” )
167 body . appendSt r i ng ( s t r i n g : ”Content D i s p o s i t i o n : form data ; name=\” \( key
) \”\ r \n\ r \n” )
body . appendSt r i ng ( s t r i n g : ” \( v a l u e ) \ r \n” )
169 }
171 body . appendSt r i ng ( s t r i n g : ”  \(boundary ) \ r \n” )
55
173 l e t mimetype = ” image/ jpg ”
175 l e t de fF i l eName = ” image . j p eg ”
177 l e t imageData = UI ImageJPEGRepresentat ion ( image , 1)
179 body . appendSt r i ng ( s t r i n g : ”Content D i s p o s i t i o n : form data ; name=\” image .
j p eg \” ; f i l e n ame=\” \( de fF i l eName ) \”\ r \n” )
body . appendSt r i ng ( s t r i n g : ”Content Type : \( mimetype ) \ r \n\ r \n” )
181 body . append ( imageData ! )
body . appendSt r i ng ( s t r i n g : ”\ r \n” )
183
body . appendSt r i ng ( s t r i n g : ”  \(boundary )  \r \n” )
185
r e t u r n body
187 }
189
i n t e r n a l c l a s s func gene r a t eBounda r yS t r i n g ( )  > S t r i n g {
191 r e t u r n ”Boundary \(NSUUID( ) . u u i d S t r i n g ) ”
}
193 }
195 e x t e n s i o n NSMutableData {
197 f unc appendSt r i ng ( s t r i n g : S t r i n g ) {
l e t data = s t r i n g . data ( u s i n g : S t r i n g . Encoding . ut f8 , a l l owLo s s yConv e r s i o n :
t r u e )




// Imag eS e l e c t o rV i ewCon t r o l l e r . s w i f t
3 // PRAHVI iOS
//
5 // Created by Abe M i l l a n on 5/1/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
9 impor t U IK i t
11 c l a s s Imag eS e l e c t o rV i ewCon t r o l l e r : U IV i ewCon t r o l l e r ,
U I Imag eP i c k e rCon t r o l l e rDe l e g a t e , U INa v i g a t i o nCon t r o l l e rD e l e g a t e {
13 l e t imageP i cke r = U I Imag eP i c k e rCon t r o l l e r ( )
l e t pv = Br i d g eG l oba l . pv
15
@IBOut let va r imageView : UIImageView !
17 @IBOut let va r t e x t F i e l d : UITextView !
19
o v e r r i d e func v iewDidLoad ( ) {
21 s upe r . v iewDidLoad ( )
23 // Do any a d d i t i o n a l s e tup a f t e r l o a d i n g the v iew .
imageP i cke r . d e l e g a t e = s e l f
25 }
56
27 o v e r r i d e func didReceiveMemoryWarning ( ) {
supe r . d idReceiveMemoryWarning ( )




// MARK:   Nav i g a t i on
35
// I n a s to r yboa rd based a p p l i c a t i o n , you w i l l o f t e n want to do a l i t t l e
p r e p a r a t i o n b e f o r e n a v i g a t i o n
37 o v e r r i d e func p r epa r e ( f o r segue : UIStoryboardSegue , s ende r : Any ?) {
// Get the new v iew c o n t r o l l e r u s i n g segue . d e s t i n a t i o nV i ewC o n t r o l l e r .
39 // Pass the s e l e c t e d o b j e c t to the new v iew c o n t r o l l e r .
}
41 ⇤/
43 @IBAct ion func d i dP r e s sU s eL i b r a r yBu t t on ( s ende r : UIButton ) {
imageP i cke r . a l l o w s E d i t i n g = f a l s e
45 imageP i cke r . sourceType = . pho t oL i b r a r y
47 p r e s e n t ( imageP icke r , an imated : t rue , comp l e t i on : n i l )
}
49
@IBAct ion func d idPressTakePhotoButton ( s ende r : UIButton ) {
51 imageP i cke r . a l l o w s E d i t i n g = f a l s e
imageP i cke r . sourceType = . camera
53




59 // Image P i c k e r De laga te
func ima g eP i c k e r C o n t r o l l e r ( p i c k e r : U I Imag eP i c k e rCon t r o l l e r ,
d i dF i n i s hP i c k i n gMed i aW i t h I n f o i n f o : [ S t r i n g : Any ] ) {
61
i f l e t p i c k e r = i n f o [ U I Imag eP i c k e rCon t r o l l e rO r i g i n a l Ima g e ] as ? UIImage {
63 imageView . contentMode = . s c a l e T o F i l l
imageView . image = p i c k e r
65
t e x t F i e l d . t e x t = ”Doing OCR . . . ”
67 DispatchQueue . g l o b a l ( qos : . background ) . async {
p r i n t ( ”Doing OCR . . . ” )
69
l e t s t a t u s = s e l f . pv . getNewText ( p i c k e r )
71
DispatchQueue . main . async {
73 i f s t a t u s == Pr ah v iR e s u l t . Succe s s {
s e l f . t e x t F i e l d . t e x t = s e l f . pv . t e x t
75 p r i n t ( ” Succe s s \n” )
p r i n t ( s e l f . pv . t e x t )
77 }
e l s e {
79 s e l f . t e x t F i e l d . t e x t = ”Sor ry , c ou l dn t t r a n s l a t e t h i s image”








87 d i sm i s s ( an imated : t rue , comp l e t i on : n i l )
}
89
f unc imag eP i c k e rCon t r o l l e rD i dCan c e l ( p i c k e r : U I Imag eP i c k e rCon t r o l l e r ) {





2 // Use t h i s f i l e to impor t your t a r g e t ’ s p u b l i c h eade r s t ha t you would l i k e to
expose to Sw i f t .
//
4
#i n c l u d e ” prahv iWrapper . h”
6 #i n c l u d e <AFNetworking/AFNetworking . h>
//
2 // p r a h v i . cpp
// p r a h v i
4 //
// Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8 // D e s c r i p t i o n : p r a h v i c l a s s
// the p r a h v i c l a s s does the p r e p r o c e s s i n g and t e x t d e t e c t i o n
10 // o th e r program can c r e a t e and c a l l t h i s c l a s s to ge t c o r r e s p ond i n g r e s u l t s
12 #i n c l u d e ” p r a h v i . hpp”
#i n c l u d e ” b l u rD e t e c t i o n . hpp”
14 #i n c l u d e ” s i m i l a r i t y D e t e c t i o n . hpp”
#i n c l u d e ” imageToText . hpp”
16 #i n c l u d e ” s canne r . hpp”
#i n c l u d e ” bound ingBoxDetec t ion . hpp”
18
// Func t i on : p r a h v i : : p r a h v i
20 // D e s c r i p t i o n : c o n s t r u c t o r f o r p r a h v i
p r a h v i : : p r a h v i ( )
22 {
p r e v i o u s Imag e = cv : : Mat : : z e r o s (1 , 1 , CV 64F ) ;
24 c u r r e n tT e x t = ”” ;
c u r r e n t Image = cv : : Mat : : z e r o s (1 , 1 , CV 64F ) ;
26 }
28 // Func t i on : p r a h v i : : ge tText
// D e s c r i p t i o n : ge t the t e x t o f the c u r r e n t image
30 s t d : : s t r i n g p r a h v i : : ge tText ( )
{
32 r e t u r n c u r r e n tT e x t ;
}
34
boo l p r a h v i : : i s Im a g eB l u r r r e d ( cv : : Mat &image ) {




// Funct i on : p r a h v i : : getNewText
40 // D e s c r i p t i o n : ge t a new image and p r o c e s s i t
// the f u c n t i o n w i l l ge t a new image
42 // i f the new image i s b l u r , i t w i l l t e rm i n a t e
// o the rw i s e , i t w i l l e x t r a c t the t e x t a r ea
44 // and compare to the p r e v i o u s t e x t a r ea
P r o c e s sR e s u l t p r a h v i : : getNewText ( cv : : Mat &newImage )
46 {
// check i f the new image i s b l u r r e d
48 i f ( i s B l u r ( newImage ) )
{
50 r e t u r n BLUR;
}
52
p r e v i o u s Imag e = cu r r e n t Image ;
54 c u r r e n t Image = getTextArea ( newImage ) ;
56 // check i f the new image i s s i m i l a r to the p r e v i o u s image
// TODO   uncomment a f t e r add IDF
58 /⇤
i f ( p r e v i o u s Imag e == cv : : Mat : : z e r o s (1 , 1 , CV 64F ) | | i s S i m i l a r ( p r e v i ou s Image ,
c u r r e n t Image ) )
60 {
r e s u l t = SIMILAR ;
62 r e t u r n ”” ;
}
64 ⇤/
66 // conv e r t the image to t e x t
c u r r e n tT e x t = imageToText ( c u r r e n t Image ) ;
68
// r e s e t TF IDF and gen e r a t e the s c o r e f o r the new document
70 // TODO   uncomment a f t e r add IDF
// t f i d f . r e s e tTe rms ( ) ;
72 // t f i d f . addTerms ( c u r r e n tT e x t ) ;
r e t u r n SUCCESS ;
74 }
76 s t d : : s t r i n g p r a h v i : : getKeyword ( i n t n )
{
78 // TODO   uncomment a f t e r add IDF
r e t u r n ”” ;// t f i d f . getTerm (n ) ;
80 }
//
2 // prahv iWrapper . h
// PRAHVI iOS
4 //
// Created by Abe M i l l a n on 5/1/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8
#impor t <Foundat ion / Foundat ion . h>
10 #impor t <UIK i t / UIK i t . h>
12 t y p ed e f NS ENUM( NSInteger , P r a h v iR e s u l t )
{
14 Succe s s = 1 ,
Blur ,
59
16 S im i l a r
} ;
18
@ i n t e r f a c e prahv iWrapper : NSObject
20
@prope r ty ( nonatomic , r eadon l y , copy ) NSStr ing ⇤ t e x t ;
22 @prope r ty ( nonatomic , r eadon l y , copy ) NSArray ⇤ keywords ;
24   ( enum P r ah v iR e s u l t ) getNewText : ( UIImage ⇤) image ;
  (BOOL) i s Imag eB l u r r e d : ( UIImage ⇤) image ;
26 @end
//
2 // p r a h v i . hpp
// p r a h v i
4 //
// Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8 // D e s c r i p t i o n : heade r f i l e f o r p r a h v i c l a s s
10 #i f n d e f p r ah v i hpp
#d e f i n e p r ahv i hpp
12
#i n c l u d e <opencv2 / opencv . hpp>
14 #i n c l u d e ” t f i d f . hpp”
16 enum P r o c e s sR e s u l t {SUCCESS , BLUR, SIMILAR } ;
18 c l a s s p r a h v i
{
20 p u b l i c :
p r a h v i ( ) ;
22 s t d : : s t r i n g getText ( ) ;
s t d : : s t r i n g getKeyword ( i n t n=1) ;
24 boo l i s Im a g eB l u r r r e d ( cv : : Mat &image ) ;
P r o c e s sR e s u l t getNewText ( cv : : Mat &img ) ;
26
p r i v a t e :
28 cv : : Mat p r e v i o u s Imag e ;
cv : : Mat cu r r e n t Image ;
30 s t d : : s t r i n g c u r r e n tT e x t ;
// TODO   uncomment a f t e r add IDF
32 // t f i d f t f i d f ;
} ;
34
#e n d i f /⇤ p r ahv i hpp ⇤/
1 //
// prahv iWrapper .m
3 // PRAHVI iOS
//
5 // Created by Abe M i l l a n on 5/1/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
60
9 #impor t ” p r a h v i . hpp”
#impor t ” prahv iWrapper . h”
11
@ i n t e r f a c e prahv iWrapper ( )
13 @prope r ty ( nonatomic , r e adw r i t e , a s s i g n ) p r a h v i ⇤ prahv ;
@end
15
@ imp lementat ion prahv iWrapper
17
@ s y n t h e s i z e prahv = prahv ;
19
  ( i d ) i n i t {
21 s e l f = [ supe r i n i t ] ;
i f ( s e l f ) {
23 p r ahv = new p r a h v i ( ) ;
}
25 r e t u r n s e l f ;
}
27
  (BOOL) i s Imag eB l u r r e d : ( UIImage ⇤) image {
29 cv : : Mat cvImage = [ s e l f cvMatFromUIImage : image ] ;
r e t u r n s e l f . prahv >i s Im a g eB l u r r r e d ( cvImage ) ;
31 }
33   ( enum P r ah v iR e s u l t ) getNewText : ( UIImage ⇤) image {
P r ah v iR e s u l t r e s u l t ;
35 // cv : : Mat o r i g image , bw image ;
//UIImageToMat ( image , o r i g imag e ) ;
37 // cv : : c v tCo l o r ( o r i g image , bw image , cv : : COLOR BGR2GRAY) ;
39 cv : : Mat cv image = [ s e l f cvMatFromUIImage : image ] ;
P r o c e s sR e s u l t c p p r e s = s e l f . prahv >getNewText ( cv image ) ;
41
i f ( c p p r e s == BLUR) {
43 r e s u l t = Blu r ;
}
45 e l s e i f ( c p p r e s == SIMILAR ) {
r e s u l t = S im i l a r ;
47 }
e l s e {
49 r e s u l t = Succe s s ;
}
51 r e t u r n r e s u l t ;
}
53
  ( NSStr ing ⇤) t e x t {
55 r e t u r n [ NSStr ing s t r i ngWi thUTF8St r i ng : s e l f . prahv >getText ( ) . c s t r ( ) ] ;
}
57
  ( NSArray ⇤) keywords {
59 // TODO
r e t u r n [ NSArray i n i t ] ;
61 }
63 // P r i v a t e Methods
  ( cv : : Mat ) cvMatFromUIImage : ( UIImage ⇤) image
65 {
CGColorSpaceRef c o l o r Spa c e = CGImageGetColorSpace ( image . CGImage ) ;
67 CGFloat c o l s = image . s i z e . w idth ;
CGFloat rows = image . s i z e . h e i g h t ;
69 cv : : Mat cvMat ( rows , c o l s , CV 8UC4 ) ;
CGContextRef c on t e x tRe f = CGBitmapContextCreate ( cvMat . data , c o l s , rows , 8 ,
61
cvMat . s t e p [ 0 ] , co l o rSpace , kCGImageAlphaNoneSkipLast |
kCGBitmapByteOrderDefault ) ;
71 CGContextDrawImage ( contex tRe f , CGRectMake (0 , 0 , c o l s , rows ) , image . CGImage ) ;
CGContextRe lease ( con t e x tRe f ) ;
73 CGColo rSpaceRe lease ( c o l o rSpa c e ) ;
r e t u r n cvMat ;
75 }
77   ( cv : : Mat ) cvMatGrayFromUIImage : ( UIImage ⇤) image
{
79 cv : : Mat cvMat = [ s e l f cvMatFromUIImage : image ] ;
cv : : Mat grayMat ;
81 i f ( cvMat . c hanne l s ( ) == 1 ) {
grayMat = cvMat ;
83 }
e l s e {
85 grayMat = cv : : Mat ( cvMat . rows , cvMat . c o l s , CV 8UC1 ) ;
cv : : c v tCo l o r ( cvMat , grayMat , CV BGR2GRAY ) ;
87 }





2 // Re c e i v e r . s w i f t
// Br idge
4 //
// Created by Blake Tsuzak i on 4/3/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8
impor t U IK i t
10




// PRAHVIViewContro l le r . s w i f t
3 // PRAHVI iOS
//
5 // Created by Blake Tsuzak i on 5/10/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 PRAHVI . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
9 impor t U IK i t
impor t AVFoundation
11 impor t AudioToolbox . Aud i oS e r v i c e s
13 c l a s s Read e rV i ewCon t r o l l e r : U IV i ewCon t r o l l e r {
15 @IBOut let weak va r a c t i v i t y I n d i c a t o r : U I A c t i v i t y I n d i c a t o r V i ew !
@IBOut let weak va r l oad ingV i ew : UIView !
17 @IBOut let weak va r t ex tV i ew : UITextView !
@IBOut let weak va r g e s t u r eA r e a : UIView !
62
19 @IBOut let va r t a pGe s t u r eRe cogn i z e r : U ITapGes tu r eRecogn i ze r !
@IBOut let va r panGe s tu r eRecogn i z e r : U IPanGes tu r eRecogn i z e r !
21 @IBOut let va r doub l eTapGes tu r eRecogn i z e r : U ITapGes tu reRecogn i ze r !
va r spokenTextLengths : I n t = 0
23 va r t o t a l U t t e r a n c e s : I n t = 0
va r c u r r e n tU t t e r a n c e : I n t = 0
25 va r currentWord : I n t = 0
va r c u r r e n t I d x : I n t = 0
27 va r p r e v i o u sS e l e c t e dRang e : NSRange?
va r u t t e r a n c eTex t s : [ S t r i n g ] ?
29 va r p r e v i o u sT r a n s l a t i o n = CGPoint ( x : 0 , y : 0)
va r nextWord : I n t = 0
31
va r needsUnb lu r r ed Image : Bool = f a l s e
33
o v e r r i d e va r p r e f e r s S t a t u sBa rH i dd en : Bool {
35 ge t { r e t u r n t r u e }
}
37 l e t s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r = AVSpeechSynthes i ze r ( )
l e t l a s t S y n t h e s i z e r = AVSpeechSynthes i ze r ( )
39 l e t wo r dS c r o l l Un i t : CGFloat = 20
41 l e t i n s t r u c t i o n S p e e c h S y n t h e s i z e r = AVSpeechSynthes i ze r ( )
l e t t a k eP i c t u r eU t t e r a n c e = AVSpeechUtterance ( s t r i n g : ”Double tap to take a
p i c t u r e . ” )
43
func r e s e t S p e a k i n g ( ) {
45 s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r . s t opSpeak ing ( at : . immediate )
spokenTextLengths = 0
47 t o t a l U t t e r a n c e s = 0
cu r r e n tU t t e r a n c e = 0
49 cur rentWord = 0
c u r r e n t I d x = 0
51 p r e v i o u sS e l e c t e dRang e = NSRange ( )
p r e v i o u sT r a n s l a t i o n = CGPoint ( x : 0 , y : 0)
53 nextWord = 0
}
55
o v e r r i d e func v iewDidLoad ( ) {
57 s upe r . v iewDidLoad ( )
g e s t u r eA r e a . l a y e r . c o r n e rRad i u s = 10
59 t a pGe s t u r eRe cogn i z e r . addTarget ( s e l f , a c t i o n : #s e l e c t o r ( Read e rV i ewCon t r o l l e r
. u se rD idTapGestu reArea ) )
panGe s tu r eRecogn i z e r . addTarget ( s e l f , a c t i o n : #s e l e c t o r ( Read e rV i ewCon t r o l l e r
. u se rD idPanGes tu reArea ) )
61 doub l eTapGes tu r eRecogn i z e r . addTarget ( s e l f , a c t i o n : #s e l e c t o r (
Read e rV i ewCon t r o l l e r . u se rD idDoub leTapGestureArea ) )
63 s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r . d e l e g a t e = s e l f
65 t a pGe s t u r eRe cogn i z e r . r e q u i r e ( t o F a i l : doub l eTapGes tu r eRecogn i z e r )
67 t ex tV i ew . t e x t = ””
l oad ingV i ew . a lpha = 0
69 // l oad i ngV i ew . removeFromSuperview ( )
}
71
o v e r r i d e func v iewDidAppear ( an imated : Bool ) {
73 s upe r . v iewDidAppear ( an imated )




va r d i dA l e r tReady : Bool = f a l s e
79
func playImageFoundSound ( ) {
81 l e t f i l e P a t h = Bundle . main . path ( f o rR e s ou r c e : ” Dup l i c a t e ” , ofType : ” a i f ” )
l e t soundURL = NSURL( f i l eURLWithPath : f i l e P a t h ! )
83 va r soundID : SystemSoundID = 0
Aud ioSe rv i c e sCrea teSys temSound ID ( soundURL , &soundID )
85 Aud ioSe rv i c e sP laySys temSound ( soundID )
}
87
f unc p l ayTex tTrans l a t edSound ( ) {
89 l e t f i l e P a t h = Bundle . main . path ( f o rR e s ou r c e : ”Message Rece i v ed ” , ofType : ”
a i f ” )
l e t soundURL = NSURL( f i l eURLWithPath : f i l e P a t h ! )
91 va r soundID : SystemSoundID = 0
Aud ioSe rv i c e sCrea teSys temSound ID ( soundURL , &soundID )
93 Aud ioSe rv i c e sP laySys temSound ( soundID )
}
95
f unc p layTextSentSound ( ) {
97 l e t f i l e P a t h = Bundle . main . path ( f o rR e s ou r c e : ”Message Sent ” , ofType : ” a i f ” )
l e t soundURL = NSURL( f i l eURLWithPath : f i l e P a t h ! )
99 va r soundID : SystemSoundID = 0
Aud ioSe rv i c e sCrea teSys temSound ID ( soundURL , &soundID )
101 Aud ioSe rv i c e sP laySys temSound ( soundID )
}
103
f unc p l ayTex tE r ro rSound ( ) {
105 l e t f i l e P a t h = Bundle . main . path ( f o rR e s ou r c e : ” I n v a l i d ” , ofType : ” a i f ” )
l e t soundURL = NSURL( f i l eURLWithPath : f i l e P a t h ! )
107 va r soundID : SystemSoundID = 0
Aud ioSe rv i c e sCrea teSys temSound ID ( soundURL , &soundID )
109 Aud ioSe rv i c e sP laySys temSound ( soundID )
}
111
va r i sUpda t i n g = f a l s e
113 va r neededUnburredImage = f a l s e
115 func s a n i t i z e d ( s t r i n g : S t r i n g )  > S t r i n g {
va r s a n i t i z e d : S t r i n g = ””
117 f o r ( index , e l ement ) i n s t r i n g . c h a r a c t e r s . enumerated ( ) {
i f i n d e x <= 0 {
119 s a n i t i z e d . append ( e l ement )
c on t i nu e
121 }
i f e l ement == ”\n” && s t r i n g [ index  1] != ” . ” && s t r i n g [ index  1] != ”\””
&& s t r i n g [ index  1] != ”\ ’ ” {
123 s a n i t i z e d . append (” ”)
con t i nu e
125 }
s a n i t i z e d . append ( e l ement )
127 }
va r c o r r e c t e d : S t r i n g = ””
129 l e t che cke r = UITextChecker ( )
f o r word i n s a n i t i z e d . components ( s epa ra tedBy : . wh i t e s p a c e s ) {
131 l e t range = NSRange ( l o c a t i o n : 0 , l e n g t h : word . c h a r a c t e r s . count )
i f l e t g u e s s e s = checke r . g u e s s e s ( forWordRange : range , i n : word ,
l anguage : ”en ”) , g u e s s e s . count > 0 {
133 c o r r e c t e d += gue s s e s [ 0 ]
} e l s e {




c o r r e c t e d . append (” ”)
139 }
141 r e t u r n s a n i t i z e d
}
143
l e t s ummar i z a t i o nSpe e chSyn th e s i z e r = AVSpeechSynthes i ze r ( )
145
func doSummary ( s t r i n g : S t r i n g ) {
147 // DispatchQueue . main . async {
// l e t words = s t r i n g . components ( s epa ra tedBy : . p un c t u a t i o nCha r a c t e r s ) .
j o i n e d ( )
149 // l e t d i c t i o n a r y : [ S t r i n g : S t r i n g ] = [
// ” t e x t ” : ”Th i s i s a book book”
151 // ]
//
153 // Br i dgeNetworkCoo rd ina to r . po s t ( d i c t i o n a r y , path : ” ap i /v1/ t e x t / t f i d f ” ,
comp l e t i on : { ( e r r o r , r e s u l t ) i n
// i f l e t r e s u l t = r e s u l t {
155 // l e t r e s u l t s = r e s u l t [ ” r e s u l t ” ] as ! [ S t r i n g : Any ]
// va r key : S t r i n g = ””
157 // va r s c o r e : I n t = 0
// f o r ( term , v a l u e ) i n r e s u l t s {
159 // i f v a l u e as ! I n t > s c o r e {
// s c o r e = va l u e as ! I n t




165 // s e l f . s ummar i z a t i onSpe e chSyn th e s i z e r . speak ( AVSpeechUtterance (




169 DispatchQueue . main . async {
s e l f . s ummar i z a t i onSpe e chSyn th e s i z e r . speak ( AVSpeechUtterance ( s t r i n g : ”The
top f i v e keywords i n t h i s document a r e ID , d idn ’ t , s e r v e s , a c t i v i t y , and




f unc r e f r e s h Imag e ( ) {
175 i f i sUpda t i n g { r e t u r n }
guard l e t u r l = URL( s t r i n g : ” h t tp : // r a s p b e r r y p i . l o c a l /˜ p i / image . j p eg ” ) e l s e
{ r e t u r n }
177 B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r . image ( fromURL : u r l ) { ( image , e r r o r ) i n
i f l e t image = image , ! B r i d g eG l oba l . pv . i s Imag eB l u r r e d ( image ) {
179 i f /⇤ ! s e l f . i sUpda t i n g | | ⇤ / s e l f . needsUnb lu r r ed Image {
// s e l f . v i ew . addSubview ( s e l f . l o ad i ngV i ew )
181 DispatchQueue . main . async {
s e l f . l o ad i ngV i ew . a lpha = 1 .0
183 s e l f . a c t i v i t y I n d i c a t o r . s t a r tAn ima t i n g ( )
}
185
s e l f . p layTextSentSound ( )
187
// s e l f . i sUpda t i n g = t r u e
189 // l e t r o ta t ed Image = UIImage ( cgImage : image . cgImage ! ,
// s c a l e : 1 . 0 ,
191 // o r i e n t a t i o n : . l e f t )
65
Br idgeNetworkCoo rd ina to r . post Image ( image , path : ” ap i /v1/ image/
oc r4 /” , comp l e t i on : { ( e r r o r , d i c t i o n a r y ) i n
193 i f e r r o r != n i l { p r i n t ( e r r o r ?? ” oops ” ) }
i f l e t d i c t i o n a r y = d i c t i o n a r y {
195 l e t s t r i n g = d i c t i o n a r y [ ” r e s u l t ” ] as ! S t r i n g
i f ( s t r i n g . c h a r a c t e r s . count > 20) {
197 // s e l f . doSummary ( s t r i n g : s t r i n g )
}
199 s e l f . t e x tV i ew . t e x t = s e l f . s a n i t i z e d ( s t r i n g : s t r i n g )
201 s e l f . r e s e t S p e a k i n g ( )
i f s e l f . neededUnburredImage {
203 s e l f . neededUnburredImage = f a l s e
}
205 }
i f s e l f . t e x tV i ew . t e x t == ”” {
207 s e l f . p l ayTex tE r ro rSound ( )
} e l s e {
209 s e l f . p l a yTex tTrans l a t edSound ( )
}
211 s e l f . i sUpda t i n g = f a l s e
UIView . an imate ( w i thDura t i on : 0 . 5 , an ima t i on s : {
213 s e l f . l o ad i ngV i ew . a lpha = 0
s e l f . a c t i v i t y I n d i c a t o r . s topAn imat ing ( )
215 } , c omp l e t i on : { ( ) i n




s e l f . neededUnburredImage = s e l f . needsUnb lu r r ed Image
221 s e l f . needsUnb lu r r ed Image = f a l s e
} e l s e i f ! s e l f . d i dA l e r tReady {
223 s e l f . p layImageFoundSound ( )
s e l f . d i dA l e r tReady = t r u e
225 }
} e l s e {





f unc use rD idDoub leTapGestureArea ( s ende r : U ITapGes tu reRecogn i ze r ) {
233 needsUnb lu r r ed Image = t r u e
}
235
f unc use rD idTapGestu reArea ( s ende r : U ITapGes tu reRecogn i ze r ) {
237 i f t e x tV i ew . t e x t == ”” {
t a k eP i c t u r eU t t e r a n c e . p r eU t t e r an c eDe l a y = 0
239 t a k eP i c t u r eU t t e r a n c e . po s tU t t e r an c eDe l a y = 0
i n s t r u c t i o n S p e e c h S y n t h e s i z e r . speak ( t a k eP i c t u r eU t t e r a n c e )
241 }
i f s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r . i s S p e a k i n g {
243 i f ( s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r . i sPau s ed ) { s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r . c on t i nueSpeak i ng ( )
}
e l s e { s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r . pauseSpeak ing ( at : AVSpeechBoundary . word ) }
245 } e l s e {
l e t u t t e r a n c eTex t s = tex tV i ew . t e x t . components ( s epa ra t edBy : ”\n” )
247 va r u t t e r a n c e I d x = 0
va r u t t e r an c eLeng th = 0
249 f o r u t t e r an c eTex t i n u t t e r a n c eTex t s {
l e t t e x tLeng th = ut t e r an c eTex t . components ( s epa ra tedBy : ” ” ) . count
251 i f u t t e r an c eLeng th + tex tLeng th < nextWord {
66
u t t e r an c eLeng th += tex tLeng th
253 u t t e r a n c e I d x += 1




259 t o t a l U t t e r a n c e s = u t t e r a n c eTex t s . count   u t t e r a n c e I d x
c u r r e n tU t t e r a n c e = u t t e r a n c e I d x
261 cur rentWord = nextWord
263 f o r i d x i n u t t e r a n c e I d x . . . u t t e r a n c eTex t s . count 1 {
va r u t t e r an c eTex t = u t t e r a n c eTex t s [ i d x ]
265 i f i d x == 0 {
l e t tex tRange = ut t e r an c eTex t . components ( s epa ra tedBy : ” ” )
267 va r wo rdPo s i t i o n = 0
i f nextWord > 0 {
269 f o r i d x i n 0 . . . nextWord 1 {
wordPo s i t i o n += textRange [ i d x ] . c h a r a c t e r s . count
271 }
}
273 wo rdPo s i t i o n += nextWord
l e t s t a r t I n d e x = u t t e r an c eTex t . i nd e x ( u t t e r an c eTex t . s t a r t I n d e x ,
o f f s e tB y : wo rdPo s i t i on )
275 u t t e r an c eTex t = u t t e r an c eTex t . s u b s t r i n g ( from : s t a r t I n d e x )
c u r r e n t I d x = wo rdPo s i t i o n
277 }
l e t u t t e r a n c e = AVSpeechUtterance ( s t r i n g : u t t e r an c eTex t )
279
s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r . speak ( u t t e r a n c e )
281 }
s e l f . u t t e r a n c eTex t s = u t t e r a n c eTex t s
283 }
}
285 f unc use rD idPanGes tu reArea ( s ende r : U IPanGes tu r eRecogn i z e r ) {
i f ( s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r . i s S p e a k i n g ) { s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r . s t opSpeak ing ( at : .
immediate ) }
287 l e t t r a n s l a t i o n = sende r . t r a n s l a t i o n ( i n : s ende r . v i ew )
l e t textRange = tex tV i ew . t e x t . components ( s epa ra tedBy : ” ” )
289
i f ( t r a n s l a t i o n . x != p r e v i o u sT r a n s l a t i o n . x ) {
291 i f ( f l o o r ( t r a n s l a t i o n . x/ wo r dS c r o l l Un i t ) != f l o o r ( p r e v i o u sT r a n s l a t i o n . x/
wo r dS c r o l l Un i t ) ) {
l e t i n d e xO f f s e t = f l o o r ( t r a n s l a t i o n . x/ wo r dS c r o l l Un i t )
293 l e t wo rdOf f s e t = currentWord + I n t ( i n d e xO f f s e t )
295 i f wo rdOf f s e t >= 0 && wordOf f s e t < tex tRange . count {
l e t u t t e r a n c e = AVSpeechUtterance ( s t r i n g : textRange [ wo rdOf f s e t
] )
297 u t t e r a n c e . r a t e = 0 .6
u t t e r a n c e . p r eU t t e r an c eDe l a y = 0 .0
299 u t t e r a n c e . po s tU t t e r an c eDe l a y = 0 .0
i f l a s t S y n t h e s i z e r . i s S p e a k i n g {
301 l a s t S y n t h e s i z e r . s t opSpeak ing ( at : . immediate )
}
303 l a s t S y n t h e s i z e r . speak ( u t t e r a n c e )
305 va r wo rdPo s i t i o n = 0
i f wo rdOf f s e t > 0 {
307 f o r i d x i n 0 . . . wordOf f se t 1 {




311 wo rdPo s i t i o n += wordOf f s e t
313 l e t r ange I nTo ta lTex t = NSRange ( l o c a t i o n : wordPos i t i on , l e n g t h :
textRange [ wo rdOf f s e t ] . c h a r a c t e r s . count )
h i g h l i g h tRang e ( r ange I nTo ta lTex t )
315
nextWord = wordOf f s e t
317
i f t r a i t C o l l e c t i o n . f o r c eTou chCapab i l i t y == . a v a i l a b l e {
319 Aud ioSe rv i c e sP laySys temSound (1520)
} e l s e {




325 p r e v i o u sT r a n s l a t i o n = t r a n s l a t i o n
}
327 }
329 o v e r r i d e func didReceiveMemoryWarning ( ) { supe r . d idReceiveMemoryWarning ( ) }
331 f unc unse l e c tLa s tWord ( ) {
i f l e t s e l e c t edRange = p r e v i o u sS e l e c t e dRang e {
333 l e t c u r r e n t A t t r i b u t e s = tex tV i ew . a t t r i b u t e dT e x t . a t t r i b u t e s ( a t :
s e l e c t edRange . l o c a t i o n , e f f e c t i v eR a n g e : n i l )
l e t f o n t A t t r i b u t e : AnyObject ? = c u r r e n t A t t r i b u t e s [ NSFontAttr ibuteName ]
as AnyObject ?
335 l e t a t t r i bu t edWord = NSMutab l eAt t r i bu t edS t r i ng ( s t r i n g : t ex tV i ew .
a t t r i b u t e dT e x t . a t t r i b u t e d S u b s t r i n g ( from : s e l e c t edRange ) . s t r i n g )
337 a t t r i bu t edWord . a ddA t t r i b u t e ( NSForegroundColorAttr ibuteName , v a l u e :
U ICo lo r . b lack , range : NSMakeRange (0 , a t t r i bu t edWord . l e n g t h ) )
a t t r i bu t edWord . a ddA t t r i b u t e ( NSFontAttr ibuteName , v a l u e : f o n t A t t r i b u t e ! ,
range : NSMakeRange (0 , a t t r i bu t edWord . l e n g t h ) )
339
t ex tV i ew . t e x t S t o r a g e . b e g i nE d i t i n g ( )
341 t ex tV i ew . t e x t S t o r a g e . r e p l a c eC h a r a c t e r s ( i n : s e l e c t edRange , w i th :
a t t r i bu t edWord )




f unc h i g h l i g h tRang e ( r ange I nTo ta lTex t : NSRange ) {
347 i f r ange I nTo ta lTex t . l o c a t i o n > t ex tV i ew . a t t r i b u t e dT e x t ! . l e n g t h { r e t u r n }
l e t c u r r e n t A t t r i b u t e s = tex tV i ew . a t t r i b u t e dT e x t . a t t r i b u t e s ( a t :
r ange I nTo ta lTex t . l o c a t i o n , e f f e c t i v eR a n g e : n i l )
349 l e t f o n t A t t r i b u t e : AnyObject ? = c u r r e n t A t t r i b u t e s [ NSFontAttr ibuteName ] as
AnyObject ?
l e t a t t r i b u t e d S t r i n g = NSMutab l eAt t r i bu t edS t r i ng ( s t r i n g : t ex tV i ew .
a t t r i b u t e dT e x t . a t t r i b u t e d S u b s t r i n g ( from : r ange I nTo ta lTex t ) . s t r i n g )
351
a t t r i b u t e d S t r i n g . a ddA t t r i b u t e ( NSForegroundColorAttr ibuteName , v a l u e :
U ICo lo r . orange , range : NSMakeRange (0 , a t t r i b u t e d S t r i n g . l e n g t h ) )
353
a t t r i b u t e d S t r i n g . a ddA t t r i b u t e ( NSFontAttr ibuteName , v a l u e : f o n t A t t r i b u t e ! ,
range : NSMakeRange (0 , a t t r i b u t e d S t r i n g . s t r i n g . u t f 16 . count ) )
355
t ex tV i ew . s c r o l l R a n g eToV i s i b l e ( r ange I nTo ta lTex t )
357 t ex tV i ew . t e x t S t o r a g e . b e g i nE d i t i n g ( )
t ex tV i ew . t e x t S t o r a g e . r e p l a c eC h a r a c t e r s ( i n : r ange InTota lTex t , w i th :
a t t r i b u t e d S t r i n g )
68
359
i f l e t p r ev i ou sRange = p r e v i o u sS e l e c t e dRang e {
361 l e t p r e v i o u sA t t r i b u t e dT e x t = NSMutab l eAt t r i bu t edS t r i ng ( s t r i n g : t ex tV i ew
. a t t r i b u t e dT e x t . a t t r i b u t e d S u b s t r i n g ( from : p r ev i ou sRange ) . s t r i n g )
p r e v i o u sA t t r i b u t e dT e x t . a ddA t t r i b u t e ( NSForegroundColorAttr ibuteName ,
v a l u e : U ICo lo r . b lack , range : NSMakeRange (0 , p r e v i o u sA t t r i b u t e dT e x t . l e n g t h ) )
363 p r e v i o u sA t t r i b u t e dT e x t . a ddA t t r i b u t e ( NSFontAttr ibuteName , v a l u e :
f o n t A t t r i b u t e ! , range : NSMakeRange (0 , p r e v i o u sA t t r i b u t e dT e x t . l e n g t h ) )
365 t ex tV i ew . t e x t S t o r a g e . r e p l a c eC h a r a c t e r s ( i n : p rev iousRange , w i th :
p r e v i o u sA t t r i b u t e dT e x t )
}
367
t ex tV i ew . t e x t S t o r a g e . e ndEd i t i n g ( )
369 p r e v i o u sS e l e c t e dRang e = range I nTo ta lTex t
}
371 o v e r r i d e func touchesBegan ( touche s : Set<UITouch>, w i th even t : UIEvent ?) {
supe r . touchesBegan ( touches , w i th : even t )
373 i f t e x tV i ew . i s F i r s t R e s p o n d e r {




379 e x t e n s i o n Reade rV i ewCon t r o l l e r : AVSpeechSynthe s i z e rDe l ega t e {
f unc s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r ( s y n t h e s i z e r : AVSpeechSynthes i ze r , d i d F i n i s h u t t e r a n c e :
AVSpeechUtterance ) {
381 spokenTextLengths = spokenTextLengths + u t t e r a n c e . s p e e c hS t r i n g . u t f 16 . count
+ 1
383 i f c u r r e n tU t t e r a n c e == t o t a l U t t e r a n c e s {
unse l e c tLa s tWord ( )
385 p r e v i o u sS e l e c t e dRang e = n i l
}
387 }
f unc s p e e c hS y n t h e s i z e r ( s y n t h e s i z e r : AVSpeechSynthes i ze r ,
w i l l SpeakRangeOfSpeechS t r i ng cha rac t e rRange : NSRange , u t t e r a n c e :
AVSpeechUtterance ) {
389 l e t r ange I nTo ta lTex t = NSMakeRange ( spokenTextLengths + cha rac t e rRange .
l o c a t i o n + cu r r e n t I d x , cha rac t e rRange . l e n g t h )
391 cur rentWord += 1
tex tV i ew . s e l e c t edRange = range I nTo ta lTex t
393




e x t e n s i o n Reade rV i ewCon t r o l l e r : B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o rDe l e g a t e {
399 f unc b r i dg eCoo rd i na to rD idConnec t ( c o o r d i n a t o r : B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r ) {}
f unc b r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o rD i dD i s c onn e c t ( c o o r d i n a t o r : B r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r ) {}
401 f unc b r i d g eCoo r d i n a t o r ( c o o r d i n a t o r : B r i dgeCoo rd i na to r , d i dRece i v eData data :
NSData ) {




e x t e n s i o n S t r i n g {
407
s u b s c r i p t ( i : I n t )  > Cha ra c t e r {




s u b s c r i p t ( i : I n t )  > S t r i n g {
413 r e t u r n S t r i n g ( s e l f [ i ] as Cha r a c t e r )
}
415
s u b s c r i p t ( r : Range<I n t >)  > S t r i n g {
417 l e t s t a r t = index ( s t a r t I n d e x , o f f s e tB y : r . lowerBound )
l e t end = index ( s t a r t I n d e x , o f f s e tB y : r . upperBound   r . lowerBound )






1 #  ⇤  cod ing : u t f 8  ⇤ 
””” Crea te an a p p l i c a t i o n i n s t a n c e . ”””
3 from f l a s k . h e l p e r s impor t g e t d e b u g f l a g
5 from p r a h v i . app impor t c r e a t e a pp
from p r a h v i . s e t t i n g s impor t DevConfig , ProdConf ig
7
CONFIG = DevConf ig i f g e t d e b u g f l a g ( ) e l s e ProdConf ig
9
app = c r e a t e a pp (CONFIG)
11
i f name ==’ ma i n ’ :
13 app . run ( hos t=’ 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 ’ , po r t =5000 , th r eaded=True )
File: bootstrap.sh
1 cp dependenc i e s /⇤ $VIRTUAL ENV/ l i b /
l n  s $VIRTUAL ENV/ l i b / cv2 . so $VIRTUAL ENV/ l i b / python2 .7/ s i t e  packages / cv2 . so
3 echo ’ e xpo r t OLD LD LIBRARY PATH=”$LD LIBRARY PATH” ’ >> $VIRTUAL ENV/ b in /
p o s t a c t i v a t e
echo ’ e xpo r t LD LIBRARY PATH=”$LD LIBRARY PATH : $VIRTUAL ENV/ l i b : $VIRTUAL ENV/ l i b /
python2 .7/ s i t e  packages ” ’ >> $VIRTUAL ENV/ b in / p o s t a c t i v a t e
5 echo ’ e xpo r t PATH=”$VIRTUAL ENV/ l i b : $PATH” ’ >> $VIRTUAL ENV/ b in / p o s t a c t i v a t e
echo ’ e xpo r t LD LIBRARY PATH=$OLD LD LIBRARY PATH ’ >> $VIRTUAL ENV/ b in /
p o s t d e a c t i v a t e
7 echo ’ un se t OLD LD LIBRARY PATH ’ >> $VIRTUAL ENV/ b in / p o s t d e a c t i v a t e
File: Procfile




gun i co rn >=19.1.1
3
# F l a s k
5 f l a s k ==0.12.1
Werkzeug==0.11.15









j u p y t e r
17
# Computer V i s i o n
19 numpy
File: start app.sh
1 e xpo r t WORKONHOME=˜/. v i r t u a l e n v s
s ou r c e / u s r / l o c a l / b i n / v i r t u a l e n vw r a p p e r . sh
3
cd /home/ ab em i l l a n /Deve l ope r /PRAHVI/PRAHVI Backend
5
workon p r ahv i b a ck end
7
gun i c o r n   worke r s 3 p r a h v i . app : c r e a t e a pp \ (\ )
File: prahvi/app.py
#  ⇤  cod ing : u t f 8  ⇤ 
2 ”””The app module , c o n t a i n i n g the app f a c t o r y f u n c t i o n . ”””
from f l a s k impor t F lask , r e n d e r t emp l a t e
4
from p r a h v i . a p i impor t v1
6 from p r a h v i impor t commands
from p r a h v i . e x t e n s i o n s impor t d ebug t oo l b a r
8 from p r a h v i . s e t t i n g s impor t ProdConf ig
10
d e f c r e a t e a pp ( c o n f i g o b j e c t=ProdConf ig ) :
12 ”””An a p p l i c a t i o n f a c t o r y , as e x p l a i n e d he r e : h t tp : // f l a s k . pocoo . org / docs /
p a t t e r n s / a p p f a c t o r i e s / .
: param c o n f i g o b j e c t : The c o n f i g u r a t i o n o b j e c t to use .
14 ”””
app = F l a s k ( name . s p l i t ( ’ . ’ ) [ 0 ] )
16 app . c o n f i g . f r om ob j e c t ( c o n f i g o b j e c t )
r e g i s t e r e x t e n s i o n s ( app )
71
18 r e g i s t e r b l u e p r i n t s ( app )
r e g i s t e r e r r o r h a n d l e r s ( app )
20 r e g i s t e r s h e l l c o n t e x t ( app )
r eg i s t e r commands ( app )
22 r e t u r n app
24
d e f r e g i s t e r e x t e n s i o n s ( app ) :
26 ””” R e g i s t e r F l a s k e x t e n s i o n s . ”””
d ebug t oo l b a r . i n i t a p p ( app )
28 r e t u r n None
30
d e f r e g i s t e r b l u e p r i n t s ( app ) :
32 ””” R e g i s t e r F l a s k b l u e p r i n t s . ”””
app . r e g i s t e r b l u e p r i n t ( v1 . b l u e p r i n t , u r l p r e f i x=’ / ap i /v1 ’ )
34 r e t u r n None
36
d e f r e g i s t e r e r r o r h a n d l e r s ( app ) :
38 ””” R e g i s t e r e r r o r h a n d l e r s . ”””
de f r e n d e r e r r o r ( e r r o r ) :
40 ”””Render e r r o r t emp la t e . ”””
# I f a HTTPException , p u l l the ‘ code ‘ a t t r i b u t e ; d e f a u l t to 500
42 e r r o r c o d e = g e t a t t r ( e r r o r , ’ code ’ , 500)
r e t u r n r e n d e r t emp l a t e ( ’ {0} . html ’ . fo rmat ( e r r o r c o d e ) ) , e r r o r c o d e
44 f o r e r r c o d e i n [ 401 , 404 , 5 0 0 ] :
app . e r r o r h a n d l e r ( e r r c o d e ) ( r e n d e r e r r o r )
46 r e t u r n None
48
d e f r e g i s t e r s h e l l c o n t e x t ( app ) :
50 ””” R e g i s t e r s h e l l c on t e x t o b j e c t s . ”””
de f s h e l l c o n t e x t ( ) :
52 ””” S h e l l c on t e x t o b j e c t s . ”””
r e t u r n {}
54
app . s h e l l c o n t e x t p r o c e s s o r ( s h e l l c o n t e x t )
56
58 d e f r eg i s t e r commands ( app ) :
””” R e g i s t e r C l i c k commands . ”””
60 app . c l i . add command ( commands . t e s t )
app . c l i . add command ( commands . l i n t )
62 app . c l i . add command ( commands . c l e a n )
app . c l i . add command ( commands . u r l s )
File: prahvi/commands.py
1 #  ⇤  cod ing : u t f 8  ⇤ 
””” C l i c k commands . ”””
3 impor t os
from g lob impor t g l ob
5 from subp r o c e s s impor t c a l l
7 impor t c l i c k
from f l a s k impor t c u r r e n t a pp
9 from f l a s k . c l i impor t w i t h appcon t e x t
72
from werkzeug . e x c e p t i o n s impor t MethodNotAllowed , NotFound
11
HERE = os . path . abspath ( os . path . d i rname ( f i l e ) )
13 PROJECT ROOT = os . path . j o i n (HERE, os . p a r d i r )
TEST PATH = os . path . j o i n (PROJECT ROOT, ’ t e s t s ’ )
15
17 @ c l i c k . command ( )
de f t e s t ( ) :
19 ”””Run the t e s t s . ”””
impor t p y t e s t
21 r v = p y t e s t . main ( [ TEST PATH, ’  v e r bo s e ’ ] )
e x i t ( r v )
23
25 @ c l i c k . command ( )
@ c l i c k . op t i on ( ’ f ’ , ’  f i x impo r t s ’ , d e f a u l t=Fa l s e , i s f l a g=True ,
27 h e l p=’ F i x impo r t s u s i n g i s o r t , b e f o r e l i n t i n g ’ )
d e f l i n t ( f i x i m p o r t s ) :
29 ””” L i n t and check code s t y l e w i th f l a k e 8 and i s o r t . ”””
s k i p = [ ’ r e qu i r emen t s ’ ]
31 r o o t f i l e s = g lob ( ’ ⇤ . py ’ )
r o o t d i r e c t o r i e s = [
33 name f o r name i n nex t ( os . walk ( ’ . ’ ) ) [ 1 ] i f not name . s t a r t s w i t h ( ’ . ’ ) ]
f i l e s a n d d i r e c t o r i e s = [
35 a rg f o r a rg i n r o o t f i l e s + r o o t d i r e c t o r i e s i f a rg not i n s k i p ]
37 d e f e x e c u t e t o o l ( d e s c r i p t i o n , ⇤ a r g s ) :
””” Execute a check i ng t o o l w i th i t s arguments . ”””
39 command l ine = l i s t ( a r g s ) + f i l e s a n d d i r e c t o r i e s
c l i c k . echo ( ’ {} : {} ’ . fo rmat ( d e s c r i p t i o n , ’ ’ . j o i n ( command l ine ) ) )
41 r v = c a l l ( command l ine )
i f r v != 0 :
43 e x i t ( r v )
45 i f f i x i m p o r t s :
e x e c u t e t o o l ( ’ F i x i n g impor t o r d e r ’ , ’ i s o r t ’ , ’ r c ’ )
47 e x e c u t e t o o l ( ’ Check ing code s t y l e ’ , ’ f l a k e 8 ’ )
49
@ c l i c k . command ( )
51 d e f c l e a n ( ) :
”””Remove ⇤ . pyc and ⇤ . pyo f i l e s r e c u r s i v e l y s t a r t i n g at c u r r e n t d i r e c t o r y .
53 Borrowed from Flask Sc r i p t , c onve r t ed to use C l i c k .
”””
55 f o r d i r p a th , d i rnames , f i l e n ame s i n os . walk ( ’ . ’ ) :
f o r f i l e n ame i n f i l e n ame s :
57 i f f i l e n ame . endsw i th ( ’ . pyc ’ ) o r f i l e n ame . endsw i th ( ’ . pyo ’ ) :
f u l l p a t hn ame = os . path . j o i n ( d i r p a th , f i l e n ame )
59 c l i c k . echo ( ’ Removing {} ’ . fo rmat ( f u l l p a t hn ame ) )
os . remove ( f u l l p a t hn ame )
61
63 @ c l i c k . command ( )
@ c l i c k . op t i on ( ’  u r l ’ , d e f a u l t=None ,
65 h e l p=’ Ur l to t e s t ( ex . / s t a t i c / image . png ) ’ )
@ c l i c k . op t i on ( ’  o r d e r ’ , d e f a u l t= ’ r u l e ’ ,
67 h e l p=’ P rope r t y on Rule to o r d e r by ( d e f a u l t : r u l e ) ’ )
@w i th appcontex t
69 d e f u r l s ( u r l , o r d e r ) :
””” D i s p l a y a l l o f the u r l matching r o u t e s f o r the p r o j e c t .
71 Borrowed from Flask Sc r i p t , c onve r t ed to use C l i c k .
73
”””
73 rows = [ ]
co l umn l eng th = 0
75 co lumn heade r s = ( ’ Rule ’ , ’ Endpo int ’ , ’ Arguments ’ )
77 i f u r l :
t r y :
79 r u l e , arguments = (
cu r r e n t a pp . u r l map
81 . b ind ( ’ l o c a l h o s t ’ )
. match ( u r l , r e t u r n r u l e=True ) )
83 rows . append ( ( r u l e . r u l e , r u l e . endpo int , arguments ) )
co l umn l eng th = 3
85 e x c ep t ( NotFound , MethodNotAllowed ) as e :
rows . append ( ( ’<{}> ’ . fo rmat ( e ) , None , None ) )
87 co l umn l eng th = 1
e l s e :
89 r u l e s = s o r t e d (
c u r r e n t a pp . u r l map . i t e r r u l e s ( ) ,
91 key=lambda r u l e : g e t a t t r ( r u l e , o r d e r ) )
f o r r u l e i n r u l e s :
93 rows . append ( ( r u l e . r u l e , r u l e . endpo int , None ) )
co l umn l eng th = 2
95
s t r t emp l a t e = ’ ’
97 t a b l e w i d t h = 0
99 i f c o l umn l eng th >= 1 :
ma x r u l e l e n g t h = max( l e n ( r [ 0 ] ) f o r r i n rows )
101 ma x r u l e l e n g t h = max r u l e l e n g t h i f ma x r u l e l e n g t h > 4 e l s e 4
s t r t emp l a t e += ’ { : ’ + s t r ( ma x r u l e l e n g t h ) + ’ } ’
103 t a b l e w i d t h += max r u l e l e n g t h
105 i f c o l umn l eng th >= 2 :
max endpo i n t l e ng th = max( l e n ( s t r ( r [ 1 ] ) ) f o r r i n rows )
107 # max endpo i n t l e ng th = max( rows , key=l e n )
max endpo i n t l e ng th = (
109 max endpo i n t l e ng th i f max endpo i n t l e ng th > 8 e l s e 8)
s t r t emp l a t e += ’ { : ’ + s t r ( max endpo i n t l e ng th ) + ’ } ’
111 t a b l e w i d t h += 2 + max endpo i n t l e ng th
113 i f c o l umn l eng th >= 3 :
max a rgument s l eng th = max( l e n ( s t r ( r [ 2 ] ) ) f o r r i n rows )
115 max a rgument s l eng th = (
max a rgument s l eng th i f max a rgument s l eng th > 9 e l s e 9)
117 s t r t emp l a t e += ’ { : ’ + s t r ( max a rgument s l eng th ) + ’ } ’
t a b l e w i d t h += 2 + max argument s l eng th
119
c l i c k . echo ( s t r t emp l a t e . fo rmat (⇤ co lumn heade r s [ : c o l umn l eng th ] ) )
121 c l i c k . echo ( ’  ’ ⇤ t a b l e w i d t h )
123 f o r row i n rows :
c l i c k . echo ( s t r t emp l a t e . fo rmat (⇤ row [ : co l umn l eng th ] ) )
File: prahvi/compat.py
#  ⇤  cod ing : u t f 8  ⇤ 
2 ”””Python 2/3 c om p a t i b i l i t y module . ”””
74
impor t s y s
4
PY2 = i n t ( s y s . v e r s i o n [ 0 ] ) == 2
6
i f PY2 :
8 t e x t t y p e = un i code # noqa
b i n a r y t y p e = s t r
10 s t r i n g t y p e s = ( s t r , un i code ) # noqa
un i code = un i code # noqa
12 b a s e s t r i n g = b a s e s t r i n g # noqa
e l s e :
14 t e x t t y p e = s t r
b i n a r y t y p e = by t e s
16 s t r i n g t y p e s = ( s t r , )
un i code = s t r
18 b a s e s t r i n g = ( s t r , b y t e s )
File: prahvi/errors.py
from f l a s k impor t j s o n i f y
2
4 c l a s s V a l i d a t i o n E r r o r ( Va l u eE r r o r ) :
pa s s
6
8 d e f n o t mod i f i e d ( ) :
r e s pon s e = j s o n i f y ({ ’ s t a t u s ’ : 304 , ’ e r r o r ’ : ’ not mod i f i e d ’ })
10 r e s pon s e . s t a t u s c o d e = 304
r e t u r n r e s pon s e
12
14 d e f b ad r e qu e s t ( message ) :
r e s pon s e = j s o n i f y ({ ’ s t a t u s ’ : 400 , ’ e r r o r ’ : ’ bad r e q u e s t ’ ,
16 ’ message ’ : message })
r e s pon s e . s t a t u s c o d e = 400
18 r e t u r n r e s pon s e
20
d e f unau tho r i z e d ( message ) :
22 r e s pon s e = j s o n i f y ({ ’ s t a t u s ’ : 401 , ’ e r r o r ’ : ’ u nau tho r i z e d ’ ,
’ message ’ : message })
24 r e s pon s e . s t a t u s c o d e = 401
r e t u r n r e s pon s e
26
28 d e f f o r b i d d e n ( message ) :
r e s pon s e = j s o n i f y ({ ’ s t a t u s ’ : 403 , ’ e r r o r ’ : ’ f o r b i d d e n ’ ,
30 ’ message ’ : message })
r e s pon s e . s t a t u s c o d e = 403
32 r e t u r n r e s pon s e
34
d e f no t f ound ( message ) :
36 r e s pon s e = j s o n i f y ({ ’ s t a t u s ’ : 404 , ’ e r r o r ’ : ’ not found ’ ,
’ message ’ : message })
38 r e s pon s e . s t a t u s c o d e = 404
r e t u r n r e s pon s e
75
40
42 d e f p r e c o n d i t i o n f a i l e d ( ) :
r e s pon s e = j s o n i f y ({ ’ s t a t u s ’ : 412 , ’ e r r o r ’ : ’ p r e c o n d i t i o n f a i l e d ’ })
44 r e s pon s e . s t a t u s c o d e = 412
r e t u r n r e s pon s e
46
48 d e f t oo many r eque s t s ( message , l i m i t=None ) :
r e s pon s e = j s o n i f y ({ ’ s t a t u s ’ : 429 , ’ e r r o r ’ : ’ too many r e q u e s t s ’ ,
50 ’ message ’ : message })
r e s pon s e . s t a t u s c o d e = 429
52 r e t u r n r e s pon s e
File: prahvi/extensions.py
#  ⇤  cod ing : u t f 8  ⇤ 
2 ””” Ex t e n s i o n s module . Each e x t e n s i o n i s i n i t i a l i z e d i n the app f a c t o r y l o c a t e d i n
app . py . ”””
from f l a s k d e b u g t o o l b a r impor t DebugToo lbarExtens ion
4
d ebug t oo l b a r = DebugToo lbarExtens ion ( )
File: prahvi/settings.py
1 #  ⇤  cod ing : u t f 8  ⇤ 
””” App l i c a t i o n c o n f i g u r a t i o n . ”””
3 impor t os
5
c l a s s Con f i g ( o b j e c t ) :
7 ”””Base c o n f i g u r a t i o n . ”””
9 SECRET KEY = os . e n v i r o n . ge t ( ’PRAHVI SECRET ’ , ’ s e c r e t key ’ ) # TODO: Change me
APP DIR = os . path . abspath ( os . path . d i rname ( f i l e ) ) # This d i r e c t o r y
11 PROJECT ROOT = os . path . abspath ( os . path . j o i n (APP DIR , os . p a r d i r ) )
BCRYPT LOG ROUNDS = 13
13 DEBUG TB ENABLED = Fa l s e # D i s a b l e Debug t o o l b a r
DEBUG TB INTERCEPT REDIRECTS = Fa l s e
15 CACHE TYPE = ’ s imp l e ’ # Can be ”memcached ” , ” r e d i s ” , e t c .
17
c l a s s ProdConf ig ( Con f i g ) :
19 ””” Produc t i on c o n f i g u r a t i o n . ”””
21 ENV = ’ prod ’
DEBUG = Fa l s e
23 DEBUG TB ENABLED = Fa l s e # D i s a b l e Debug t o o l b a r
25
c l a s s DevConf ig ( Con f i g ) :
27 ”””Development c o n f i g u r a t i o n . ”””
29 ENV = ’ dev ’
76
DEBUG = True
31 DEBUG TB ENABLED = True
CACHE TYPE = ’ s imp l e ’ # Can be ”memcached ” , ” r e d i s ” , e t c .
33
35 c l a s s Tes tCon f i g ( Con f i g ) :
”””Test c o n f i g u r a t i o n . ”””
37
TESTING = True
39 DEBUG = True
BCRYPT LOG ROUNDS = 4 # For f a s t e r t e s t s ; needs at l e a s t 4 to avo i d ”
Va l u eE r r o r : I n v a l i d rounds ”
41 WTF CSRF ENABLED = Fa l s e # Al l ows form t e s t i n g
File: prahvi/api/v1/ init .py
1 from f l a s k impor t B l u ep r i n t , g
from p r a h v i . e r r o r s impor t V a l i d a t i o nE r r o r , bad r eque s t , no t f ound
3 #from . . auth impor t auth
#from p r a h v i . d e c o r a t o r s impor t r a t e l i m i t
5
b l u e p r i n t = B l u e p r i n t ( ’ a p i ’ , name )
7
9 @b l u e p r i n t . e r r o r h a n d l e r ( V a l i d a t i o n E r r o r )
de f v a l i d a t i o n e r r o r ( e ) :
11 r e t u r n bad r e qu e s t ( e . a r g s [ 0 ] )
13
@b l u e p r i n t . e r r o r h a n d l e r (400)
15 d e f b a d r e q u e s t e r r o r ( e ) :
r e t u r n bad r e qu e s t ( ’ i n v a l i d r e q u e s t ’ )
17
19 @b l u e p r i n t . e r r o r h a n d l e r (404)
de f n o t f o u n d e r r o r ( e ) :
21 r e t u r n no t f ound ( ’ i tem not found ’ )
23
#@api . b e f o r e r e q u e s t
25 #@ r a t e l i m i t ( l i m i t =5, pe r=15)
#@auth . l o g i n r e q u i r e d
27 #de f b e f o r e r e q u e s t ( ) :
# pas s
29
31 @b l u e p r i n t . a f t e r r e q u e s t
de f a f t e r r e q u e s t ( r e s pon s e ) :
33 i f h a s a t t r ( g , ’ h eade r s ’ ) :
r e s pon s e . h eade r s . ex tend ( g . h eade r s )
35 r e t u r n r e s pon s e
37 # do t h i s l a s t to avo i d c i r c u l a r d ependenc i e s
from p r a h v i . a p i . v1 impor t ap i
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File: prahvi/api/v1/api.py
impor t numpy as np
2 impor t cv2
from p r a h v i . a p i . v1 impor t b l u e p r i n t
4 from p r a h v i . l i b impor t compareText , Prahv i3 , Prahv i4 , TFIDF
from f l a s k impor t j s o n i f y , r e q u e s t
6
impor t t ime
8
10 c l a s s PRAHVIRESPONSE :
SUCCESS = 0
12 BLUR = 1
14 d e f g e t image ( st ream ) :
data = stream . read ( )
16 image = np . a s a r r a y ( b y t e a r r a y ( data ) , dtype=’ u i n t 8 ’ )
r e t u r n cv2 . imdecode ( image , cv2 . IMREAD COLOR)
18
20 @b l u e p r i n t . r ou t e ( ’ / image/ oc r3 / ’ , methods=[ ’POST ’ ] )
d e f ge tTextFromImageUs ingTesse rac t3 ( ) :
22 pv = Prahv i3 ( )
image = ge t image ( r e q u e s t . f i l e s [ ’ image ’ ] )
24
r e s pon s e = pv . getNewText ( image )
26 i f r e s pon s e == PRAHVIRESPONSE . SUCCESS :
r e t u r n j s o n i f y ({ ’ r e s u l t ’ : pv . getText ( ) })
28
r e t u r n j s o n i f y ({ ’ r e s u l t ’ : ’ ’ })
30
32 @b l u e p r i n t . r ou t e ( ’ / image/ oc r4 / ’ , methods=[ ’POST ’ ] )
d e f ge tTextFromImageUs ingTesse rac t4 ( ) :
34 pv = Prahv i4 ( )
image = ge t image ( r e q u e s t . f i l e s [ ’ image ’ ] )
36
i f pv . getNewText ( image ) == PRAHVIRESPONSE . SUCCESS :
38 r e t u r n j s o n i f y ({ ’ r e s u l t ’ : pv . getText ( ) })
40 r e t u r n j s o n i f y ({ ’ r e s u l t ’ : ’ ’ })
42
@b l u e p r i n t . r ou t e ( ’ / t e x t / t f i d f / ’ , methods=[ ’POST ’ ] )
44 d e f getTFIDIF ( ) :
t e x t = r e qu e s t . g e t j s o n ( )
46 t e x t = t e x t . ge t ( ’ t e x t ’ )
48 t f i d f = TFIDF( t e x t )
50 r e t u r n j s o n i f y ({ ’ r e s u l t ’ : t f i d f . r e s u l t })
52
@b l u e p r i n t . r ou t e ( ’ / t e x t / compare/ ’ , methods=[ ’POST ’ ] )
54 d e f g e t S i m i l a r i t y ( ) :
data = r e qu e s t . g e t j s o n ( )
56 o r i g t e x t = data . ge t ( ’ t e x t 1 ’ )
comp text = data . ge t ( ’ t e x t 2 ’ )
58
i f not o r i g t e x t o r not comp text :
78
60 r e t u r n j s o n i f y ({ ’ r e s u l t ’ :  1 })
62 r e t u r n j s o n i f y ({ ’ r e s u l t ’ : compareText ( o r i g t e x t , comp text ) })
File: prahvi/lib/ init .py
impor t numpy as np
2 impor t os
impor t cv2
4 impor t j s o n
from fuzzywuzzy impor t f u z z
6 from c t yp e s impor t ⇤
8 l i b p a t h = os . e n v i r o n . ge t ( ’VIRTUAL ENV ’ )
10 l i b 3 = c d l l . LoadL i b r a r y ( os . path . j o i n ( l i b p a t h , ’ l i b / l i b p r a h v i 3 . so ’ ) )
l i b 4 = c d l l . LoadL i b r a r y ( os . path . j o i n ( l i b p a t h , ’ l i b / l i b p r a h v i 4 . so ’ ) )
12
d e f compareText ( s t r i n g 1 , s t r i n g 2 ) :
14 ””” Funct i on to ge t accu r acy between a ground t r u t h s t r
and a ocr ’ d s t r ”””
16 s t r i n g 1 = s t r i n g 1 . r e p l a c e ( ’ \n ’ , ’ ’ )
s t r i n g 2 = s t r i n g 2 . r e p l a c e ( ’ \n ’ , ’ ’ )
18
r e t u r n f l o a t ( f u z z . p a r t i a l r a t i o ( s t r i n g 1 , s t r i n g 2 ) ) / 100 .0
20
22 c l a s s P rahv i3 :
”””Wrapper C l a s s f o r C++ Prahv i API”””
24 d e f i n i t ( s e l f ) :
c u r d i r = os . path . abspath ( os . path . d i rname ( f i l e ) )
26 os . e n v i r o n [ ”TESSDATA PREFIX” ] = os . path . j o i n ( c u r d i r , ’ . . / . . / t e s s d a t a
/3 . 0 . 5 / ’ )
28 l i b 3 . P r ah v i g e tTex t . r e s t y p e = c ch a r p
s e l f . ob j = l i b 3 . Prahv i new ( )
30
d e f getNewText ( s e l f , np image ) :
32 r e t u r n l i b 3 . Prahv i getNewText ( s e l f . obj , p y o b j e c t ( np image ) )
34 d e f getText ( s e l f ) :
r e t u r n l i b 3 . P r ahv i g e tTex t ( s e l f . ob j )
36
38 c l a s s P rahv i4 :
”””Wrapper C l a s s f o r C++ Prahv i API”””
40 d e f i n i t ( s e l f ) :
c u r d i r = os . path . d i rname ( f i l e )
42 os . e n v i r o n [ ”TESSDATA PREFIX” ] = os . path . j o i n ( c u r d i r , ’ . . / . . / t e s s d a t a
/4 . 0 . 0 / ’ )
44 l i b 4 . P r ah v i g e tTex t . r e s t y p e = c ch a r p
s e l f . ob j = l i b 4 . Prahv i new ( )
46
d e f getNewText ( s e l f , np image ) :
48 r e t u r n l i b 4 . Prahv i getNewText ( s e l f . obj , p y o b j e c t ( np image ) )
50 d e f getText ( s e l f ) :
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r e t u r n l i b 4 . P r ahv i g e tTex t ( s e l f . ob j )
52
54
c l a s s TFIDF :
56 ””” C l a s s to compute the TFIDF o f a document”””
de f i n i t ( s e l f , t e x t ) :
58 t e x t = t e x t . s p l i t ( ’ ’ )
i d f , num doc = j s o n . l o a d s ( t f i d f f i l e )
60 r e s u l t = {}
62
t f = {}
64 f o r word i n t e x t :
i f word == ’ ’ :
66 c on t i nu e
i f t f . ge t ( word ) :
68 t f [ word ] += 1
e l s e :
70 t f [ word ] = 1
72 max t f = max( t f . v a l u e s ( ) )
74 f o r word i n t f . key s ( ) :
t f [ word ] = 0 .5 + 0 .5 ⇤ ( t f [ word ] / max t f )
76 i d f v a l = l og ( num doc / i d f [ word ] )
r e s u l t [ word ] = t f [ word ] ⇤ i d f v a l
78
r e t u r n r e s u l t
80
i f name == ’ ma i n ’ :
82 # Tes t s
pv = Prahv i3 ( )
84
img path = ’ /home/ ab em i l l a n /Deve l ope r /PRAHVI/ Ex t r a c tTex tL i n e / t e s t ima g e s /
IMG 9121 . png ’
86 img = cv2 . imread ( img path )
88
p r i n t ’ Doing OCR3 . . . ’
90
p r i n t pv . getNewText ( img )
92
p r i n t ’ R e s u l t s : ’
94 p r i n t pv . getText ( )
96 pv = Prahv i4 ( )
p r i n t ’ Doing OCR4 ’
98 p r i n t pv . getNewText ( img )
100 p r i n t ’ R e s u l t s : ’
p r i n t pv . getText ( )
Text Extraction
1 //
// b l u rD e t e c t i o n . cpp
3 // p r a h v i
80
//
5 // Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
// D e s c r i p t i o n : module to check whether the image (Mat o b j e c t ) r e c e i v e d i s b l u r
9
#i n c l u d e <opencv2 / imgproc / imgproc . hpp>
11 #i n c l u d e ” b l u rD e t e c t i o n . hpp”
13 // t h r e s h o l d v a l u e to de t e rm ine i f the image i s b l u r
#d e f i n e BLUR THRESHOLD 50
15
// Func t i on : v a r i a n c eO f L a p l a c i a n
17 // D e s c r i p t i o n : g en e r a t e the v a r i a n c e o f L ap l a c i a n f o r the mat r i x r e c e i v e d
doub l e v a r i a n c eO f L a p l a c i a n ( cv : : Mat &imageGray )
19 {
cv : : Mat l a p l a c i a n r e s u l t ;
21 cv : : S c a l a r mean ;
cv : : S c a l a r s tddev ;
23
L ap l a c i a n ( imageGray , l a p l a c i a n r e s u l t , CV 64F ) ;
25 meanStdDev ( l a p l a c i a n r e s u l t , mean , s tddev ) ;
27 r e t u r n pow ( ( doub l e ) s tddev [ 0 ] , 2 ) ;
}
29
// Func t i on : i s B l u r
31 // D e s c r i p t i o n : de t e rm ine whether image r e c e i v e d i s b l u r o r not
// I f the v a r i a n c e o f L ap l a c i a n o f the g r a y s c a l l e d image i s l e s s than the
t h r e s h o l d
33 // Then the image i s b l u r r e d
boo l i s B l u r ( cv : : Mat &image )
35 {
cv : : Mat imageGray ;
37 doub l e v a r i a n c e ;
39 c v tCo l o r ( image , imageGray , cv : : COLOR BGR2GRAY) ;
v a r i a n c e = va r i a n c eO f L a p l a c i a n ( imageGray ) ;
41
i f ( v a r i a n c e < BLUR THRESHOLD)
43 {
r e t u r n t r u e ;
45 }
r e t u r n f a l s e ;
47 }
1 //
// b l u rD e t e c t i o n . hpp
3 // p r a h v i
//
5 // Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
// D e s c r i p t i o n : heade r f i l e f o r b l u rD e t e c t i o n
9
#i f n d e f b l u rDe t e c t i o n hpp
11 #d e f i n e b l u rDe t e c t i o n hpp
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13 #i n c l u d e <opencv2 / opencv . hpp>
15 boo l i s B l u r ( cv : : Mat &image ) ;
17 #e n d i f /⇤ b l u rDe t e c t i o n hpp ⇤/
//
2 // get Image . cpp
// p r a h v i
4 //
// Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8 // D e s c r i p t i o n : module f o r ge t the image f o r PRAHVI
//
10
#i n c l u d e ” get Image . hpp”
12 #i n c l u d e ” g l o b a l . hpp”
14 // Func t i on : get Image ( )
// D e s c r i p t i o n : f u n c t i o n tha t r e t u r n s an opencv Mat o b j e c t   an image f o r PRAHVI
to p r o c e s s
16 // I n i t i a l l y s e tup to read from a f i l e , need to change wi th i o s
// TODO
18 cv : : Mat get Image ( )
{
20 cv : : Mat image = cv : : imread ( ”/ Use r s / Younge s t y l e /Desktop / image 19. j p eg ” ) ; //
f i l e A d d r e s s ) ;
r e t u r n image ;
22 }
1 //
// get Image . hpp
3 // p r a h v i
//
5 // Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
// D e s c r i p t i o n : heade r f i l e f o r ge t the image f o r PRAHVI
9
11 #i f n d e f get Image hpp
#d e f i n e get Image hpp
13
#i n c l u d e <opencv2 / opencv . hpp>
15
cv : : Mat get Image ( ) ;
17
#e n d i f /⇤ get Image hpp ⇤/
1 //
82
// g l o b a l . hpp
3 // p r a h v i
//
5 // Created by Yang L i on 5/6/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
9 #i f n d e f g l o b a l h pp
#d e f i n e g l o b a l h pp
11
e x t e r n s t d : : s t r i n g f i l e A d d r e s s ;
13
#e n d i f /⇤ g l o b a l h pp ⇤/
1 //
// imageToText . cpp
3 // p r a h v i
//
5 // Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
// D e s c r i p t i o n : module t ha t c o n v e r t s the image r e c e i v e d to a s t r i n g o f t e x t
9 // the image r e c e i v e d i s a l r e a d p r e p r o c e s s e d
// c u r r e n t l y j u s t p a s s e s the image to the goog l e t e s s e r a c t ap i
11
#i n c l u d e < t e s s e r a c t / ba s e ap i . h>
13 #i n c l u d e ” imageToText . hpp”
15
// Func t i on : r e p l a c e S t r i n g
17 // D e s c r i p t i o n : r e p l a c e a l l ” t oRep l a ce ” wi th ” r ep l a c eWi th ” i n s t r i n g ” s ”
s td : : s t r i n g r e p l a c e S t r i n g ( s t d : : s t r i n g &tex t , con s t s t d : : s t r i n g &toRep lace , con s t
s t d : : s t r i n g &rep l a c eWi th )
19 {
i n t l o c a t i o n = 0 ;
21 i n t r ep l a ceWi thLeng th = rep l a c eWi th . l e n g t h ( ) ;
23 wh i l e ( ( l o c a t i o n = ( i n t ) t e x t . f i n d ( toRep lace , l o c a t i o n ) ) != s td : : s t r i n g : : npos )
{
25 t e x t . r e p l a c e ( t e x t . f i n d ( toRep l a c e ) , t oRep l a c e . l e n g t h ( ) , r e p l a c eWi th ) ;
l o c a t i o n += rep l a ceWi thLeng th ;
27 }
r e t u r n t e x t ;
29 }
31 // Func t i on : r e p l a c e L i g a t u r e s
// D e s c r i p t i o n : r e p l a c e the l i g a t u r e s w i th non  l i g a t u r e s
33 s t d : : s t r i n g r e p l a c e L i g a t u r e s ( s t d : : s t r i n g t e x t )
{
35 // l i s t o f l i g a t u r e s and non l i g a t u r e s
// the l i s t i s too long , and i t i s making the system r e a l l y s low
37 // s td : : v e c to r<s t d : : s t r i n g> l i g a t u r e s = {” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” ,
// ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” ,
39 // ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” ,
// ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” ,
41 // ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” ,
// ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” ,
83
43 // ” ” , ” ” } ;
// s td : : v e c to r<s t d : : s t r i n g> nonL i g a t u r e s = {”AA” , ”aa” , ”AE” , ” ae” , ”AO” ,
45 // ”ao” , ”AU” , ”au” , ”AV” , ”av” ,
// ”AV” , ”av” , ”AY” , ”ay” , ” f f ” ,
47 // ” f f i ” , ” f f l ” , ” f i ” , ” f l ” , ”OE” ,
// ”oe” , ”OO” , ”oo” , ” f s ” , ” f z ” ,
49 // ” s t ” , ” f t ” , ”TZ” , ” t z ” , ”ue” ,
// ”VY” , ” vy” } ;
51
// thus a s h o r t e r l i s t o f common l i g a t u r e s a r e s e a r ched and r e p l a c e d
53 s t d : : v e c to r<s t d : : s t r i n g> l i g a t u r e s = {” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ” ” , ”
” } ;
s t d : : v e c to r<s t d : : s t r i n g> nonL i g a t u r e s = {” f f ” , ” f f i ” , ” f f l ” , ” f i ” , ” f l ” , ” s t ” , ”
f t ” } ;
55
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < l i g a t u r e s . s i z e ( ) ; i++)
57 {
t e x t = r e p l a c e S t r i n g ( t ex t , l i g a t u r e s [ i ] , n onL i g a t u r e s [ i ] ) ;
59 }
61 r e t u r n t e x t ;
}
63
// Func t i on : imageToText
65 // D e s c r i p t i o n : r e c e i v e a Mat and pas s the Mat to OCR to d e t e c t the t e x t
// The bo rde r o f the image (Mat ) i s removed to r educe n o i s e
67 // The OCR i s i n i t i a l i z e d f o r En g l i s h ONLY.
69 s t d : : s t r i n g imageToText ( cv : : Mat &image )
{
71 s t d : : s t r i n g outText ;
73 t e s s e r a c t : : TessBaseAPI ⇤ ap i = new t e s s e r a c t : : TessBaseAPI ( ) ;
75 // I n i t i a l i z e t e s s e r a c t oc r w i th Eng l i s h , w i thou t s p e c i f y i n g t e s s d a t a path
i f ( ap i > I n i t (NULL , ” eng” ) )
77 {
s t d : : c e r r << ”ERROR: cou ld not i n i t i a l i z e t e s s e r a c t ” << s t d : : e nd l ;
79 e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
81
// c rop the image to remove the bo rde r
83 // t h i s r e duc e s the n o i s e from the background
// can use f i x e d p i x e l s o r w i th r e s p e c t to width and h e i g h t
85
i n t o f f s e tX = image . s i z e ( ) . w idth ⇤0 . 0 5 ;
87 i n t o f f s e tY = image . s i z e ( ) . h e i g h t ⇤0 . 0 5 ;
89 cv : : Rect r o i ;
r o i . x = o f f s e tX ;
91 r o i . y = o f f s e tY ;
r o i . w idth = image . s i z e ( ) . w idth   ( o f f s e tX ⇤2) ;
93 r o i . h e i g h t = image . s i z e ( ) . h e i g h t   ( o f f s e tY ⇤2) ;
95 // c rop the o r i g i n a l image to the d e f i n e d ROI
97 image = image ( r o i ) ;
99 // send the image to OCR
api >SetImage ( ( uchar ⇤) image . data ,
101 image . s i z e ( ) . width ,
image . s i z e ( ) . he i gh t ,
84
103 image . c hanne l s ( ) ,
image . s t ep1 ( ) ) ;
105
// ge t OCR r e s u l t
107 ap i >Recogn i ze (0 ) ;
outText = api >GetUTF8Text ( ) ;
109
// d e s t r o y used o b j e c t and r e l e a s e memory
111 ap i >End ( ) ;
113 outText = r e p l a c e L i g a t u r e s ( outText ) ;
115 r e t u r n outText ;
}
1 //
// imageToText . hpp
3 // p r a h v i
//
5 // Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
// D e s c r i p t i o n : heade r f i l e f o r imageToText
9
#i f n d e f imageToText hpp
11 #d e f i n e imageToText hpp
13 #i n c l u d e <opencv2 / opencv . hpp>
15 s t d : : s t r i n g imageToText ( cv : : Mat &image ) ;
17 #e n d i f /⇤ imageToText hpp ⇤/
//
2 // main . cpp
// p r a h v i
4 //
// Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8 // D e s c r i p t i o n : the system t e s t f i l e a f t e r the image i s r e c e i v e d
// t h i s f i l e c r e a t e s the p r a h v i o b j e c t and conv e r t the image to t e x t
10
12 #i n c l u d e <i o s t r eam>
#i n c l u d e ” p r a h v i . hpp”
14 #i n c l u d e ” g l o b a l . hpp”
16 s t d : : s t r i n g f i l e A d d r e s s ;
18 i n t main ( i n t argc , con s t cha r ⇤ a rgv [ ] ) {
20 i n t r e s u l t ;




24 i f ( a rgc < 2)
{
26 s t d : : c e r r << ”ERROR: f i l e name not s p e c i f i e d ” << s t d : : e nd l ;
r e t u r n  1;
28 }
30 f i l e A d d r e s s = argv [ 1 ] ;
⇤/
32
p r a h v i myPrahvi ;
34 t e x t = myPrahvi . getNewText ( r e s u l t ) ;
i f ( r e s u l t == SUCCESS)
36 {
s t d : : cout << t e x t << s t d : : e nd l ;
38 }
e l s e i f ( r e s u l t == EMPTY)
40 {
s t d : : cout << ”Empty image , t r y aga i n ” << s t d : : e nd l ;
42 }
44 r e t u r n 0 ;
}
//
2 // p r a h v i . cpp
// p r a h v i
4 //
// Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8 // D e s c r i p t i o n : p r a h v i c l a s s
// the p r a h v i c l a s s does the p r e p r o c e s s i n g and t e x t d e t e c t i o n
10 // o th e r program can c r e a t e and c a l l t h i s c l a s s to ge t c o r r e s p ond i n g r e s u l t s
12 #i n c l u d e ” p r a h v i . hpp”
#i n c l u d e ” get Image . hpp”
14 #i n c l u d e ” b l u rD e t e c t i o n . hpp”
#i n c l u d e ” s i m i l a r i t y D e t e c t i o n . hpp”
16 #i n c l u d e ” imageToText . hpp”
#i n c l u d e ” s canne r . hpp”
18 #i n c l u d e ” bound ingBoxDetec t ion . hpp”
20 // Func t i on : p r a h v i : : p r a h v i
// D e s c r i p t i o n : c o n s t r u c t o r f o r p r a h v i
22 p r a h v i : : p r a h v i ( )
{
24 p r e v i o u s Imag e = cv : : Mat : : z e r o s (1 , 1 , CV 64F ) ;
c u r r e n tT e x t = ”” ;
26 c u r r e n t Image = cv : : Mat : : z e r o s (1 , 1 , CV 64F ) ;
}
28
// Func t i on : p r a h v i : : ge tText
30 // D e s c r i p t i o n : ge t the t e x t o f the c u r r e n t image
s td : : s t r i n g p r a h v i : : ge tText ( )
32 {
r e t u r n c u r r e n tT e x t ;
34 }
86
36 // Func t i on : p r a h v i : : getNewText
// D e s c r i p t i o n : ge t a new image and p r o c e s s i t
38 // the f u c n t i o n w i l l ge t a new image
// i f the new image i s b l u r , i t w i l l t e rm i n a t e
40 // o the rw i s e , i t w i l l e x t r a c t the t e x t a r ea
// and compare to the p r e v i o u s t e x t a r ea
42 s t d : : s t r i n g p r a h v i : : getNewText ( i n t &r e s u l t )
{
44 cv : : Mat newImage = get Image ( ) ;
46 // check i f the new image i s b l u r r e d
i f ( i s B l u r ( newImage ) )
48 {
r e s u l t = BLUR;
50 r e t u r n ”” ;
}
52
p r e v i o u s Imag e = cu r r e n t Image ;
54 c u r r e n t Image = getTextArea ( newImage ) ;
56 // check i f the new image i s s i m i l a r to the p r e v i o u s image
// TODO   uncomment a f t e r add IDF
58 /⇤
i f ( p r e v i o u s Imag e == cv : : Mat : : z e r o s (1 , 1 , CV 64F ) | | i s S i m i l a r ( p r e v i ou s Image ,
c u r r e n t Image ) )
60 {
r e s u l t = SIMILAR ;
62 r e t u r n ”” ;
}
64 ⇤/
66 // conv e r t the image to t e x t
c u r r e n tT e x t = imageToText ( c u r r e n t Image ) ;
68
// r e s e t TF IDF and gen e r a t e the s c o r e f o r the new document
70 // TODO   uncomment a f t e r add IDF
// t f i d f . r e s e tTe rms ( ) ;
72 // t f i d f . addTerms ( c u r r e n tT e x t ) ;
74 r e s u l t = EMPTY;
76 f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < c u r r e n tT e x t . l e n g t h ( ) ; i++)
{
78 i f ( ! i s s p a c e ( c u r r e n tT e x t [ i ] ) )
{
80 r e s u l t = SUCCESS ;
}
82 }
84 r e t u r n c u r r e n tT e x t ;
}
86
s t d : : s t r i n g p r a h v i : : getKeyword ( i n t n )
88 {
// TODO   uncomment a f t e r add IDF




2 // p r a h v i . hpp
// p r a h v i
4 //
// Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8 // D e s c r i p t i o n : heade r f i l e f o r p r a h v i c l a s s
10 #i f n d e f p r ah v i hpp
#d e f i n e p r ahv i hpp
12
#i n c l u d e <opencv2 / opencv . hpp>
14 #i n c l u d e ” t f i d f . hpp”
16 enum P r o c e s sR e s u l t {SUCCESS , BLUR, SIMILAR , EMPTY} ;
18 c l a s s p r a h v i
{
20 p u b l i c :
p r a h v i ( ) ;
22 s t d : : s t r i n g getText ( ) ;
s t d : : s t r i n g getKeyword ( i n t n=1) ;
24 s t d : : s t r i n g getNewText ( i n t &r e s u l t ) ;
26 p r i v a t e :
cv : : Mat p r e v i o u s Imag e ;
28 cv : : Mat cu r r e n t Image ;
s t d : : s t r i n g c u r r e n tT e x t ;
30 // TODO   uncomment a f t e r add IDF
// t f i d f t f i d f ;
32 } ;
34 #e n d i f /⇤ p r ahv i hpp ⇤/
1 //
// s canne r . cpp
3 // p r a h v i
//
5 // Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
// D e s c r i p t i o n : module t ha t e x t r a c t the t e x t a r ea from the image
9 // such tha t the r e s u l t w i l l be l i k e a scanned document
11 #i n c l u d e <a l go r i t hm>
#i n c l u d e <vec to r>
13 #i n c l u d e ” s canne r . hpp”
15 // Func t i on : comaprePointSum
// De s c r i p t i o n : compare 2 p o i n t s based on the sum o f the c o o r d i n a t e
17 // r e t u r n t r u e i f the f i r s t p o i n t i s sm a l l e r than the second po i n t
boo l comparePointSum ( cv : : Po in t a , cv : : Po in t b )
19 {
r e t u r n a . x + a . y < b . x + b . y ;
21 }
// Funct i on : c omap r ePo i n tD i f f e r e n c e
88
23 // D e s c r i p t i o n : compare 2 p o i n t s based on the d i f f e r e n c e o f the c o o r d i n a t e
// r e t u r n t r u e i f the f i r s t p o i n t i s sm a l l e r than the second po i n t
25 boo l c ompa r ePo i n tD i f f e r e n c e ( cv : : Po in t a , cv : : Po in t b )
{
27 r e t u r n a . y   a . x < b . y   b . x ;
}
29
// Func t i on : compareArea
31 // D e s c r i p t i o n : compare 2 p o i n t s based on the con to r a r ea
// r e t u r n t r u e i f the f i r s t p o i n t i s l a r g e r than the second po i n t
33 boo l compareArea ( s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : Point> a , s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : Point> b )
{
35 r e t u r n contourArea ( a ) > contourArea ( b ) ;
}
37
// Func t i on : g e tD i s t a n c e
39 // D e s c r i p t i o n : r e t u r n the d i s t a n c e between two p o i n t s
i n t g e tD i s t a n c e ( cv : : Po in t a , cv : : Po in t b )
41 {
r e t u r n s q r t (pow ( ( doub l e ) b . x   ( doub l e ) a . x , 2) + pow ( ( doub l e ) b . y   ( doub l e ) a . y , 2)
) ;
43 }
45 // Func t i on : s o r tCon t ou r s
// D e s c r i p t i o n : s o r t the con tou r s based on the contou r a r ea
47 // i n de s c end i ng o r d e r
vo i d s o r tCon t ou r s ( s t d : : v e c to r<s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : Point>> &con tou r s )
49 {
s o r t ( c on tou r s . b eg i n ( ) , c on tou r s . end ( ) , compareArea ) ;
51 }
53 // Func t i on : getTextArea
// D e s c r i p t i o n : e x t r a c t the t e x t a r ea from the image
55 // Based on f i n d the l a r g e s t con tou r w i th 4 s i d e s i n the image
// t h i s f u n c t i o n a l s o t r an s f o rm the r e s u l t found and r e c t i f y i t
57 cv : : Mat getTextArea ( cv : : Mat &image )
{
59 // c onv e r t to g r a y s c a l e and b l u r
image . conver tTo ( image ,  1, 1 , 20) ;
61 cv : : Mat imageGray ;
c v tCo l o r ( image , imageGray , CV BGR2GRAY) ;
63
cv : : Mat b l u r r e d ;
65 Gau s s i anB lu r ( imageGray , b l u r r e d , cv : : S i z e (5 , 5) , 0) ;
67 // app l y Canny Edge De t e c t i on to f i n d the edges
cv : : Mat edged ;
69 Canny ( b l u r r e d , edged , 0 , 50) ;
71 // f i n d the con tou r s i n the edged image
s td : : v e c to r<s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : Point>> con tou r s ;
73 s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : Vec4i> h i e r a r c h y ;
75 f i n dCon t ou r s ( edged , contou r s , h i e r a r c h y , cv : : RETR LIST , cv : : CHAIN APPROX NONE) ;
77 // s o r t the con tou r s i n de s c end i ng o r d e r
s o r tCon t ou r s ( con tou r s ) ;
79
// i n i t i a l i z e the s c r e e n contou r
81 s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : Point> s c r e enCon tou r ;
s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : Point> approx ;
83
89
// s e t s c r e e n contou r to the l a r g e s t con tou r w i th 4 s i d e s
85 f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < con tou r s . s i z e ( ) ; i++)
{
87 doub l e p e r i = arcLength ( con tou r s [ i ] , t r u e ) ;
89 approxPolyDP ( cv : : Mat ( con tou r s [ i ] ) , approx , 0 .02⇤ pe r i , t r u e ) ;
91 i f ( approx . s i z e ( ) == 4)
{





s t d : : v e c to r<s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : Point>> s c r e e n ;
99 s c r e e n . push back ( s c r e enContou r ) ;
101 // i n i t i a l i z e t r a n s f o rma t i o n
cv : : Mat lambda (2 , 4 , CV 32FC1 ) ;
103 lambda = cv : : Mat : : z e r o s ( image . rows , image . c o l s , image . t ype ( ) ) ;
105 // i n pu t and output c o o r d i n a t e s
cv : : Po i n t 2 f inputQuad [ 4 ] ;
107 cv : : Po i n t 2 f outputQuad [ 4 ] ;
109 // f i n d the max d imens ion o f the c rop
cv : : Po in t topLe f t , topRight , bottomRight , bot tomLef t ;
111
// the top l e f t p o i n t has the sm a l l e s t sum
113 t o pL e f t = ⇤min e l ement ( s c r e enCon tou r . beg i n ( ) , s c r e enContou r . end ( ) ,
comparePointSum ) ;
115 // the bottom r i g h t p o i n t has the l a r g e s t sum
bottomRight = ⇤max element ( s c r e enContou r . beg i n ( ) , s c r e enCon tou r . end ( ) ,
comparePointSum ) ;
117
// the top r i g h t p o i n t has the sm a l l e s t d i f f e r e n c e
119 t opR igh t = ⇤min e l ement ( s c r e enCon tou r . beg i n ( ) , s c r e enContou r . end ( ) ,
c ompa r ePo i n tD i f f e r e n c e ) ;
121 // the bottom l e f t p o i n t has the l a r g e s t d i f f e r e n c e
bot tomLef t = ⇤max element ( s c r e enContou r . beg i n ( ) , s c r e enCon tou r . end ( ) ,
c ompa r ePo i n tD i f f e r e n c e ) ;
123
// s e t i n pu t c o o r d i n a t e s
125 inputQuad [ 0 ] = t opL e f t ;
inputQuad [ 1 ] = topR igh t ;
127 inputQuad [ 2 ] = bottomRight ;
inputQuad [ 3 ] = bottomLef t ;
129
// the d imens ion o f the output i s based on the i npu t
131 // 1 :1 r a t i o
i n t width = s td : : max( g e tD i s t an c e ( topLe f t , t opR igh t ) , g e tD i s t a n c e ( bottomLeft ,
bottomRight ) ) ;
133 i n t h e i g h t = s td : : max( g e tD i s t a n c e ( topLe f t , bot tomLef t ) , g e tD i s t a n c e ( topRight ,
bottomRight ) ) ;
135 // the output c o o r d i n a t e s i s based on the output d iment i on
outputQuad [ 0 ] = cv : : Po i n t 2 f ( 0 , 0 ) ;
137 outputQuad [ 1 ] = cv : : Po i n t 2 f ( width  1, 0) ;
outputQuad [ 2 ] = cv : : Po i n t 2 f ( width  1, he i gh t  1) ;
139 outputQuad [ 3 ] = cv : : Po i n t 2 f (0 , he i gh t  1) ;
90
141 // s e t up t r a n s f o rma t i o n
lambda = ge tPe r s p e c t i v eT r an s f o rm ( inputQuad , outputQuad ) ;
143
cv : : Mat output ;
145
// app l y t r a n s f o rma t i o n
147 wa r pPe r s p e c t i v e ( image , output , lambda , cv : : S i z e ( width , h e i g h t ) ) ;
149 r e t u r n output ;
}
1 //
// s canne r . hpp
3 // p r a h v i
//
5 // Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
// Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
7 //
// D e s c r i p t i o n : heade r f i l e f o r the s canne r module
9
#i f n d e f s canne r hpp
11 #d e f i n e s canne r hpp
13 #i n c l u d e <opencv2 / opencv . hpp>
15 cv : : Mat getTextArea ( cv : : Mat &image ) ;
17 #e n d i f /⇤ s canne r hpp ⇤/
//
2 // s i m i l a r i t y D e t e c t i o n . cpp
// p r a h v i
4 //
// Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8 // D e s c r i p t i o n : module to d e t e c t whether the two image r e c e i v e d a r e s i m i l a r
// Cu r r en t l y , the method used i s AKAZE t r a c k i n g
10 // Can be improved u s i n g matching
12
14 #i n c l u d e <opencv2 / f e a t u r e s 2 d . hpp>
#i n c l u d e <opencv2 / imgcodecs . hpp>
16 #i n c l u d e <vec to r>
#i n c l u d e ” s i m i l a r i t y D e t e c t i o n . hpp”
18
// t h r e s h o l d v a l u e to de t e rm ine whether the two images a r e s i m i l a r
20 #d e f i n e FEATURE THRESHOLD 1000
22
con s t f l o a t i n l i e r t h r e s h o l d = 2 .5 f ; // D i s t ance t h r e s h o l d to i d e n t i f y i n l i e r s
24 c on s t f l o a t nn ma t ch r a t i o = 0 .8 f ; // Nea r e s t n e i ghbo r matching r a t i o
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26 // Func t i on : akazeTrack ing
// D e s c r i p t i o n : comapre two images and r e t u r n the number o f good match p o i n t s
28 // Uses the A Kaze t r a c k i n g
i n t akazeTrack ing ( cv : : Mat &image1 , cv : : Mat &image2 )
30 {
// conv e r t the images to g r a y s c a l e
32 cv : : Mat image1Gray ;
cv : : Mat image2Gray ;
34
c v tCo l o r ( image1 , image1Gray , cv : : COLOR BGR2GRAY) ;
36 c v tCo l o r ( image2 , image2Gray , cv : : COLOR BGR2GRAY) ;
38
// d e t e c t k e y p o i n t s and compute d e s c r i p t o r s u s i n g A KAZE
40 s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : KeyPoint> keyPo in t s1 , k eyPo in t s2 ;
cv : : Mat d e s c r i p t o r s 1 , d e s c r i p t o r s 2 ;
42
cv : : Ptr<cv : : AKAZE> akaze = cv : : AKAZE : : c r e a t e ( ) ;
44 akaze >detectAndCompute ( image1Gray , cv : : noArray ( ) , keyPo in t s1 , d e s c r i p t o r s 1 ) ;
akaze >detectAndCompute ( image2Gray , cv : : noArray ( ) , keyPo in t s2 , d e s c r i p t o r s 2 ) ;
46
// use the b ru t e f o r c e matcher to f i n d 2 nn matches
48 cv : : BFMatcher matcher ( cv : :NORM HAMMING) ;
s t d : : v e c to r<s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : DMatch>> nn matches ;
50 matcher . knnMatch ( d e s c r i p t o r s 1 , d e s c r i p t o r s 2 , nn matches , 2) ;
52 // i f one or more o f the image does not have any keypo in t , r e t u r n 0
i f ( k eyPo in t s1 . s i z e ( ) <= 0 | | keyPo in t s2 . s i z e ( ) <= 0)
54 {
r e t u r n 0 ;
56 }
58 // use 2 nn matches to f i n d c o r r e c t k e ypo i n t matches
s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : KeyPoint> matched1 , matched2 , i n l i e r s 1 , i n l i e r s 2 ;
60 s t d : : v e c to r<cv : : DMatch> good matches ;
62 f o r ( s i z e t i = 0 ; i < nn matches . s i z e ( ) ; i++)
{
64 cv : : DMatch f i r s t = nn matches [ i ] [ 0 ] ;
66 f l o a t d i s t a n c e 1 = nn matches [ i ] [ 0 ] . d i s t a n c e ;
f l o a t d i s t a n c e 2 = nn matches [ i ] [ 1 ] . d i s t a n c e ;
68
i f ( d i s t a n c e 1 < nn ma t ch r a t i o ⇤ d i s t a n c e 2 )
70 {
matched1 . push back ( keyPo in t s 1 [ f i r s t . q u e r y I d x ] ) ;
72 matched2 . push back ( keyPo in t s 2 [ f i r s t . t r a i n I d x ] ) ;
}
74 }
76 // check i f the matches i s w i t h i n the i n l i e r t h r e s h o l d
f o r ( un s i gned i = 0 ; i < matched1 . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
78 cv : : Mat c o l = cv : : Mat : : ones (3 , 1 , CV 64F ) ;
c o l . at<double >(0) = matched1 [ i ] . pt . x ;
80 c o l . at<double >(1) = matched1 [ i ] . pt . y ;
82 c o l /= c o l . at<double >(2) ;
doub l e d i s t a n c e = s q r t (
84 pow( c o l . at<double >(0)   matched2 [ i ] . pt . x , 2)
+ pow( c o l . at<double >(1)   matched2 [ i ] . pt . y , 2)
86 ) ;
92
88 i f ( d i s t a n c e < i n l i e r t h r e s h o l d ) {
i n t new i = s t a t i c c a s t <i n t >( i n l i e r s 1 . s i z e ( ) ) ;
90 i n l i e r s 1 . push back ( matched1 [ i ] ) ;
i n l i e r s 2 . push back ( matched2 [ i ] ) ;
92 good matches . push back ( cv : : DMatch ( new i , new i , 0) ) ;
}
94 }
r e t u r n good matches . s i z e ( ) ;
96 }
98 boo l i s S i m i l a r ( cv : : Mat &image1 , cv : : Mat &image2 )
{
100 i f ( akazeTrack ing ( image1 , image2 ) > FEATURE THRESHOLD)
{
102 r e t u r n t r u e ;
}
104 r e t u r n f a l s e ;
}
//
2 // s i m i l a r i t y D e t e c t i o n . hpp
// p r a h v i
4 //
// Created by Yang L i on 4/29/17.
6 // Copy r i gh t 2017 Po r t ab l e Reading A s s i s t a n t Headset f o r the V i s u a l l y Impa i r ed .
A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d .
//
8 // D e s c r i p t i o n : heade r f i l e f o r s i m i l a r i t y D e t e c t i o n
10 #i f n d e f s i m i l a r i t y D e t e c t i o n h p p
#d e f i n e s i m i l a r i t y D e t e c t i o n h p p
12
#i n c l u d e <opencv2 / opencv . hpp>
14 boo l i s S i m i l a r ( cv : : Mat &img1 , cv : : Mat &img2 ) ;
16 #e n d i f /⇤ s i m i l a r i t y D e t e c t i o n h p p ⇤/
documentSimilarityScore.py
1 #!/ u s r / b i n / python3
3 impor t a r g p a r s e
from fuzzywuzzy impor t f u z z
5
d e f g e tSco r e ( f i leAName , f i l eBName ) :
7 w i th open ( f i leAName , ” r ” ) as f i l e A :
textA = f i l e A . r ead ( ) . r e p l a c e ( ’ \n ’ , ’ ’ )
9
w i th open ( f i leBName , ” r ” ) as f i l e B :
11 tex tB = f i l e B . r ead ( ) . r e p l a c e ( ’ \n ’ , ’ ’ )
13 r e t u r n f u z z . p a r t i a l r a t i o ( textA , textB )
15
p a r s e r = a r gp a r s e . ArgumentParser ( )
93
17
p a r s e r . add argument ( ” f i l e A ” , h e l p=’ path f o r f i r s t f i l e ’ )
19 p a r s e r . add argument ( ” f i l e B ” , h e l p=’ path f o r second f i l e ’ )
a r g s = p a r s e r . p a r s e a r g s ( )
21 p r i n t ( g e tSco r e ( a r g s . f i l e A , a r g s . f i l e B ) )
94
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